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Erpt ÿrofr$$ion.
oPENCER, McDOUGALL & GOR-
O DON,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, &c„

39 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TOKONTO.
T. H. SPENCER, LL.D. JOS. K. MCDOUGALL.

O. li. GORDON.

J & E. HENDERSON,

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, &o.
JAMBS HENDKllSON. ELM UK HENDBR80N.

NO. 1 JORDAN STREET, 
_______________________________Toronto.

yURRAY, HARWICH & LYON,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitor» in Chancery Notaries Public, etc.

ROMAINE BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
HT7BON W. M. MURRAY. P.D. BARWICK. J.L. LTON.

tinfltntm and gwr&lttctsi.

g JAMES & CO.,

Architects, Civil Engineers and 
Building Surveyors,

17 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

M "’CAW & LENNOX,
ARCHITECTS. &C.

OFFICE, IMPERIAL BUILDINUS,
No. 30 Adelaide btre»t East,

(Next the Post Office)—P. O. Box, 986, 
TOltONTo.

W. P. M’CAW. BD. JAS. LENNOX.

WADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen and Valuators-

Office—52 Adelaide Street East, opposite Court 
House, Toronto.

pRANK DARLINgT 

ARCHITECT,

66 KING STREET EAST,
„ TORONTO.

lyjcDONNOUGH JAMES & CO.

CARPET, OILCLOTH,
and Curtain Wareroome.

81 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

piANO-FORTE AND ORGAN.
3VIR. ZÎAZLZL-HilSr,

480 Ontario Street, Toronto,
Receives or attends pupils. Terms moderate. 
Satisfactory references, <fcc.

DRICE TWO CENTS EACH,
. Fifteen Cents per dozen, postage in

cluded. |
WEE K OF INTERCESSION FOR MISSIONS, 1877.

The fourth annual issue of Subjects for Dally 
Meditation, together with selected passages of 

Scripture, Prayers and Hymns.
Compiled by the Rev. Canon Brigstooke, and 

the Rev. T. E. Dowling.
Orders with remittances to be sent to the

REV. T. E. DOWLING,
Carleton, St. John, N.B.

An early application necessary to ensure 
being supplied!
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^ ‘.87 & 89 KING ST. EAST. 0»
Most reliable stock of (/)

BLACHFOHD, O 
H

Have removed to

7)
BOOTS & SHOES

IN TORONTO.

Be sure and give them

Premium Photograph.
Size 17 x 14 in. Price (if sold alone), $2.00.

FOR THE SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,
AN EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPH OF THE

HOUSE OF BISHOPS,
Assembled at the Provincial Synod at Montreal, September, 1877.

All Subscribers of the Dominion Churchman, who PAY UP ARREARS TO THE 31st DECEM 
BER, 1877, a°d pay $2.50 for 1878, will receive this valuable picture. Those who have already paid their 
subscription for part of the year 1878, must pay the remainder and 50c. additional, to entitle them to the Pho
tograph. New subscribers sending us §2.50 will receive the picture and a copy of the Dominion Churchman for 
one year.

This very excellent Photograph is got up by special arrangement with W. Notman, Montreal, and can only 
he obtained by subscribe s of the Dominion Churchman. It is believed that so valuable a memorial of this im-' 
portant Assembly will be highly prized by every Churchman in the Dominion.

Do not delay in forwarding your subscriptions immediately and getting your friends to subscribe, as the 
picture will he sent out in the order in which the subscriptions are received.

Address -FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor, Dominion Churchman,

TORONTO, Ont.P.O. BOX 2530.

QUELPH

Sewing Machine Co.

We can with confidence recommend our Ma
chines and warrant

Entire Satisfaction to our Patrons.
Their universal success may warrant a trial. 

To be had from our Agents almost everywhere 
or direct from the Manufactory.

Agents wanted where none have been ap-
I>CL^ge reductions m£& to MINISTERS.

WILKIE A OSBORNE,
Manufacturers,

Guelph, Ontario, Canada.

QOLDEN BOOT.

Great Clearing Sale.
10 per cent, discount for cash, for aehort time 
offallgoods, marked in plain figures; 5 per 
cent, off our own make.

We make Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ sizes and 
half sizes in all kinds.

Now is your time. This is a genuine discount 
sale.

W. West & Co.,
198 & 200 Yonge Street.

pUBNITURE.

The Oshawa Cabinet " , ,
HO. 97 YONGE ST.,

Have an immense stock of Furniture in New 
Designs.

CHAIRS, SETTEES <fcc., for CHURCHES 
and BGHOOrafoOMS, constantly on hand and 
made to order at low prices.

432.

A Good Assortment of

Mantle Cloths,
NEW AND STYLISH,

Also, a Variety oi

FUR TRIMMINGS.
Prices Moderate.

W. J. SOMERVILLE
432 YONGE STREET,

J7 ALL IMPORTATIONS.

CRAWFORD & SMITH,
Are now showing very attractive lots in their 
various Departments and specially iuvite at
tention to their new stock of 
Jackets, Mantles, Waterproof Cloaks <fc Ulsters 

French pattern Bonnets, Hats,
Flowers, Feathers, Laces, Plain A Fancy 

Wool Hosiery, Black A Colored Dress 
- Silks, Black and Colored French 

Cashmeres, all Wool Serges and 
Snowflakes, New Mourning, 

Dress Fabrics. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Dressing Gowns, Eider Down Quilts,

Cushions and Petticoats, also a very large 
stock of Flannels, Blankets, Sheetings 

Towellings, Table Damasks, 
Napkins, &c.,

At extraordinary low prices for cash.

49 King Street East, Toronto

«a. PIANOS.
Awarded ONLY GOI.I* USUAL at World’s 

Fair, Vienna Also, highest at CenteuniaL 
Lowest prices in Canada. iV Send tor list 
of Piano# and Organs.
n Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.
rr NORRIS & SOPER.

NEW BOOKS.
By Baring-

11 «0
Village Preaching for a year.

Gould, 2 Vols., each... .... .....
Plain Preaching for a year. By Fowl*.

Vol. 1 $1.50..................................... Vol. 3... I 00
Waterside Mission Sermons. By Buxton.

1st series..... .................. .............................. 90
Do. do. do. 2nd series 1 86

God is Love. A series of plain sermons by
DeTelssier...................................................  75

Parish Sermons. By Bentley...................... 90
Plain Devotional Sermons. By De Teissier 70 
Short Sermons for Children. By Buxton... 1 00
Plain Sermons. By Cowan. 1st series......... 1 00

Do. do. 4th series   1 50
Plain Preaching for Poor People. By Fowle. Z

in 9 series,.......................................... each 46
Sermons on Prayer. By Bentley................... 60
Advent Addresses on the Four last Things

By Noyes .................................................... <6
Sacrament of Love. By Winslow............... 60
The Penitents Prayer. Lectures on the

Fifty-first Psalm. Bv Shaw......... ............ 80
The Higher Rock ; or Readings on the love

of Jesus. By Winslow......................:........ 60
The Haven where we would be ; or, Read

ings for the aged. By Winslow................ 75
The Way of Pleasantness ; or, The Secret of

a Happy Life. By Winslow ................... 9
“ Saved by His Life ” Thoughts on the 

Present Works of Christ. By Rev. M. H.
Ricketts............................................... .......  l 80

The Sinless Sufferer. Six sermons by Skef-
Villuge*Sermons. By Paget, let series, SÏ

2nd series .................................................... l
“Inthe days of my Youth." Fermons on

practical subjects. By Farrar ............ 2 00
Christian Believing and Living Sermons.

By Huntington ........... ................ .............  1 50
For Sale by KOWSELL ft HUT-H FS- N,

Toronto.

75
60

J-J YPOPHOSFERINE.
ou8 Dé

minai
M .......  Defi

cient Energy, Mental Alienation and 
Diseases. Give it a trial all who are affected,

g rice 50 cents and $1.60 per bottle. Send for 
lottle.

D L. Thompson, Homoeopathic 
Pharmacist,

304, YONGE ST., TORONTO. 
Sole agent for Canada.

ONTARIO
BAKING

White t Odorless, and does not discolor

Best Manufactured. Try it and be convinced 
For eale at principal Otoeary stores.

52
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J UST RECEIVED.

a flno Assortment for the season's trade of

WATCHES, GOLD and SILVER,
. Chains, Lockets, Necklets,

and a great variety of other kinds of Jewelry,

CLOCKS AND ELECTRO PLATED WARE 

consisting of

TEA SETS, SALVERS, CARD & CAKE BASKETS,
Epargnes, etc., entirely new (no old bankrupt 
stock at discount prices), at moderate prices, 
and warranted of the finest quality.

W. WHARIN,
23 KING ST. WEST TORONTO.

^fyŒBER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand, Square, and Upright

PIANOFORTES.
FACTOR? AND WAREItOOMS :

Cor. PRINCESS AND ONTARIO STS..
KINGSTON, ONT.

FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provincial 
Exhibition, 1871 ; and two First Prizes at 
Hamilton, 1872

Responsible Agents wanted in several unrep-, 
resented Counties of Ontario. _______

^yOLVERHAMPTON HOUSE.
WM H. SPARROW,

ir and Dealer in General House Fur- 
Goods, Stoves, Grates, Willow, Wooden 
low Ware, Chandeliers, KeroseneLamp 

Oils, etc. ; Manufacturer of Water Fil- 
rators. Meat Safes, Children’s Cabs,

„ Je* and Coffee Pots, Urns, and every 
in of Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper 

are. No. 87 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

g R. WARREN & SON,

CHURCH ORGANS.
Factory—47 à 49 William St-, Montreal-

Builders of all the largest organs and any 
number of small ones throughout the Dominion.

Specifications promptly furnished on appli
cation.

and 1

ESTABLISHED 1888. *
W. H.-STONE,
l (Late H. B. Williams,)

UNDBRTAKHR,
939 Yonge Street, Toronto.

J YOUNG. /

m

ATTRACTIVE AND UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF , M1SS uodgins,

SOCIETY REGALIA, &c., &c.
We have been favoured with instructions from Mr. W. C. MORRISON, Jeweller, to 

sell WITHOUT RESERVE, by PUBLIC AUCTION, at his store, No. V 
King Street West, the whole of his extensive and well-selected stock, consisting in part of

Watches, Clocks, Brooches, Ear-Rings, Bracelets, Lockets, Rings,
Studs, Solitaires, Albert Chains, Opera Chains, Charms, &c.

PLATED-WARE.
Viz Tea Setts, Water Pitchers, Cruets, Cake Baskets, Mugs,

Cups, Forks, Spoons, &c.
Together with the best variety of Society Regalia in the Dominion, comprising 

Jewels for all degrees of Masonry, I.O.O.F., Orange, A.O F. ; Collars. Cuffs, Sashes, 
Swords, Lodge Furniture, and large assortment of Emblem Pins in Gold and Silver.

Mr* Morrison, in the selection of his stock, has confined himself exclusively to the 
higher and better class of goods in his line, hence, what is known as Imitation or Cheap 
Jewellery, will not be offered at this sale. As the whole stock must be sold without the 
slightest reserve, the public may rely on obtaining goods of a superior quality at their 
own prices.

Sale will commence on Wednesday, October 3rd, at 3 and 7.30 p.m , and will be 
continued each afternoon and evening until the whole stock is disposed of.

Terms, under §100 Cash, over that amount three months on approved paper.

J. S. COOLICAN & CO., Auctioneers.

T-HE SPECIAL RELIEF COM-
1 MITTEE for Members ot the Church of 

England,
Saint John, New Brunswick,

has been organized, and articles of CLOTHING 
and BEDDING will be most thankfully re
ceived and distributed during the summer 
months by a Committee of Ladies, on the writ
ten application of the Parochial Clergy.

Contributions in money may be sent to the 
Treasui

LeBABON BOTSFORD, Esq , M.D., 
Wellington Row,

St. John.
Articles of Clothing and Bedding to be ad

dressed to __ n
Mrs. W. H. De\eber, 

or
Mus. G. M. Armstrong,

St. John’s Church Sunday School Room,
St. John,

For Church of England Special Relief Commit

THEODORE E. DOWLING.
Secretary pro tern. 

St. John, July 10, 1877. 

jQOMINION DESK FACTORY.
officëTdesks,

and Ofllice Furniture of all kinds. Large stock 
constantly on hand.
BOOK-CASES, CHAIRS, STOOLS, &c.
Counter and Office Fittings at shortest notice 

Repairs at Public Buildings, Schools, Banks, 
Government and Law Offices, Ac.

PEERLESS & FRASER,
Millichamp’e Buildings,

31 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

PATTERNS AND MODELS OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

"pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

LACE CURTAINS,
AND

WINDOW BLINDS,
got up in a superior manner.

65 ZKIISTO ST. WEST,

0HRISTMAS CAROLS.

CJJXTZDHiJRTAlKZZHlZR.,
361 , Yonge Street, Toronto-

'pHE

British " Assurance Co.,
FIRE AND MARINE.

Incorporated 1833.

Head Office : Cor. Scott dk Front Sts., Toronto. 

BOARD OF DIRECTION.
Hon. G.W. Allan, M.L.C. Hugh McLennan, Esq. 
George J. Boyd, Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq. 
Hon. W. Cayley. Jos. D. Ridout, Esq.
Peleg Howland, Esq. John Gordon, Esq.

Ed. Hooper, Esq.
Governor—Peter Paterson, Esq. 

Deputy Governor—Hon. Wm. Cayley. 
Inspector— John F. MoCuaig.

General Agents—Ext & Banks.
F- A- BALL. Manager-

Published under the sanction of the Church 
Music Committee of the Synod of the Diocese 
of Toronto. , ,

1. Good Christian Men Rejoice.
2. Earthly Friends will Change and Falter.
3. Three Kings of Orient.
4. Gather Around the Christmas Tree.
5. Earth To-day Rejoices.
6. Here is Joy for Every Age.
7. Christ was Bom on Christmas Day. s
8. Good King Wenceslas.
9. Carol, Carol, Christians.

10. God Rest You, Merry Gentlemen.
Price, 5c. each, or 50c. per dozen ; or, all of the 

Ten Carols in one book, 25 cents.
The Scheme of Sunday School Lessons, 1877- 

78. Price, $1.00 per hundred, by mail.
Sunday School Teachers Class Book, 10c. each.
Catechisms and other Sunday School Requi

sites, Libraries, Reward Books, &c.
For Sale by

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
Toronto.

"TORONTO CENTRAL FACTORY,
1 59 to 73 Adelaide St West,

cheap for cash, first-class
DOORS SASHES, BLINDS,

Casings, Mouldings, Bases, Seeeting, Flooring, 
Rope Mouldings, Chicago Sheathing, Felt, Ac.; 
also, 4ood second-hand Machinery. Having re
plenished his factory with the latest improved 
machinery, he can sell very much cheaper than 
heretofore, and also do Planing and Sawing at 
very low rates. All orders will be promptly 
attended to. J. P. WAGNER, Proprietor.

J

226 Dundas Street
London, Ont.

AND

36 King1 St. East,
At Lyght’s Book Store,

Hamilton, Ont.

Sole Agents in Canada for

KIMBALLS MORTON’S
IMPROVED

Importers of and dealers in

Wax Thread and “ Elastic ” 
Sewing Machines.

Having returned from New York, lias now on 
hand a splendid assortment of

AMERICAN MILLINERY,
Also direct importations of

FRENCH MILLINERY, &c.
Dressmaking Department complete with 

first-class fitter, and Paper Costumes trimmed 
for Ladies to select stylos from.

Agents for the

FRANZ & POPE

Knitting Machines

Agency^for the celebrated

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
. . *of Garments of every description.

"TO the Clergy

SILK, STRAV & FELT
HATS

of every grade & shape. 
Special lines of Silk & 

. Felt Hats extra sizes 
just opened.
W.&D DINEEN.cor. 
King* Yonge, Toronto

CO

129 YONGE STREET,
(Opposite James Shields & Co.)

Ladies and Gents Fine Furs a specialty.
Iteady-made and Manufactured to order 

Furs Cleaned and Altered to
LATEST STYLES.

Motto : “ Best Goods Bottom Prices."

pLOWER STANDS.

A Large Variety Selling Cheap
AT

Toronto Wire Works
I 16 King Street West,

W. H. RICE.

R. WALKER & SONS
are now seizing their WHOLESALE STOCK 
together with all their Retail Stock of

DRY GOODS,
td 20 per cent. Sole Agents for Dr. Warner* 
Health Corset only $1.25.

THE GOLDEN LION,
33 to 37 King St. E., Toronto^

_____________ ■ • —.— ---------------------— ■

"TRAVELERS INSURANCE COM-
1 PANY OF HARTFORD, CONN.

• *600,000
Paid-up Cash Capital   ................ IgUflOO

Surpku^for protection of Policy-holders lM855

^ ____ Dug a reuu __
the outset ; ' equivalent to a " f lviae(J‘Occident 
vance. The Travelers writes Lite ana* ieB
Policies combined as cheap as most co^y ..
write life policies. It is fbelarg jng writ- 
insurance Company in the .^°“tnal cashbene- 
ten 436,003 polices and P^id^n actual asu^^ #a>. 
fits to accident policy h,<?ldeL® jl but a trifle- 
565,000. An accident poUcy costsb »

c- F- rusds&-
93 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont,

^
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THE WEEK.

rT''HE I Hike ol Norfolk’s marriage with 
-L Lady Flora Hastings is an event which 

has excited considerable attention. It is not 
alone the rank of the parties immediately 
concerned, but a number of events and cir
cumstances connected with the history of the 
families from which they have sprung which 
causes so much interest to be felt in the ma
trimonial alliance. The lady is not to be 
confounded, as a contemporary seems to have 
imagined, with the Lady Flora Hastings 
whose premature, lamented death was con
nected with one of the most unpopular acts 
of the present Sovereign. At the death of 
the late Marquis of Hastings, whereby the 
marquisate became extinct, the earldom came 
to Lady Edith Hastings, who had married 
Mr. Clifton. From this marriage sprang the 
Lady Flora Hastings, married last week, who 
is about twenty years of age. From the per
suasion of her cousin, the Marquis of Bute, 
she turned Romanist, her father objecting to 
which, she sought sympathy from the Dowa
ger Duchess of Norfolk. Hence the present 
marriage. The bride is also descended from 
the Marquis of Hastings, who, as Francis 
Rawdon, fought at Bunker Hill. The Duke 
of Norfolk, as Earl Marshal and Hereditary 
Marshal of England, occupies one of the most 
prominent positions at the coronation of the 
Sovereign. The Dukedom dates from the 
reign of Richard the Third, and is the oldest 
but one in England. With one exception the 
Dukedom has always been held by a member 
of the Roman Catholic Church. The grand
father of the present Duke was so much op
posed to the Pope’s partitioning England into 
Roman Catholic dioceses, and to his son’s 
zealous participation in the “ Papal aggres
sion,” that he left the Roman Church and 
conformed to the Church of England. The 
present Duke is quiet and simple, but as 
staunch a devotee of the Roman heresy as 
his father. His income is supposed to be a 
million and a half dollars a year, which is 
one-fourth less than that of one or two other 
members of the nobility.

miles of our shores for a period of twelve 
years, five of which have passed. Or rather 
this sum is found to be due for the balance 
of the advantage to the United States for the 
free use of the Canadian waters for fishing, 
over and above any advantage we may gain 
in the right of access to the United States 
coasts, or in the arrangement for reciprocal 
free markets. From this award the United 
States Commissioner, E. H. Kellogg, dis
sents, and he further considers it questiona
ble whether it is competent for the Board to 
make an award under the Treaty except with 
the unanimous consent of its members. It 
is well known that Canadians do not fish in 
United States waters, nor is the United States 
our market for fish. Our market is almost 
wholly a foreign one. And therefore it is 
contended that whatever we receive should 
be pure and simple for the value of the in
shore waters to the United States fishing 
fleet.

. The Fishery Commission has closed its 
proceedings, after sitting five months at Hal
ifax. The Commissioners were appointed 
under the Treaty of Washington of the 8th 
of May, 1871, in order to determine the 
amount of any compensation which should 
be given .by the Government of the United 
States to the Government of Great Britain 
in return for certain privileges granted to the 
citizens of the United States. On the demand 
of the United States agent the Commissioners 
decided that no compensation was to be given 
for the advantages of procuring bait and sup
plies and of transhipments. This part of the 
decision was unanimous. The final award was 
that five millions and a half of dollars should 
he given by the United States Government 
solely for the privilège of fishing within three

• Great damage has been done by floods in 
Western Virginia. Forty-eight hours’ inces
sant rain has washed away railway tracks, 
bridges, telegraph lines, and a large amount 
other property. Some of the rivers are re
ported twenty-five feet above low water mark, 
and two feet above the celebrated flood of 
1870. At Richmond, Va.., the flood rose in 
the streets at the rate of two feet an hour. 
Everything bordering on the Dan and Big 
and Little Sandy Rivers has been washed 
away. In Danville, the gas works were all 
submerged, the town in darkness, houses 
washed away, incalculable damage done, ant 
by the last accounts, the river was still ris 
ing. The Potomac and Shenandoah were 
rising as rapidly as any. The flood of 1870 
caused a loss of a hundred thousand dollars 
to the Canal Company between Lynchburg 
and Richmond, and an equal disaster with 
the consequent suspension of traffic threat
ens to be repeated. It is indeed impossible 
to estimate the damage. The Amherst 
bridge, nine hundred feet long, was swept 
away on Saturday, also two new iron bridges, 
which cost seventy thousand dollars. 
The loss of private property in Richmond, 
Va., is estimated at near half a million 
dollars. LV’yi; “

Similitudes of Holy Scripture,” 
Metrical Psalter.”

and a

A United States war vessel, the “ Huron,” 
is reported lost. She was a third rate screw 
steamer of 541 tons, and a displacement of 
1,020 tons, having an armament of four guns. 
She was engaged on a voyage to the south 
side of Cuba, to determine the latitude and 
longitude of disputed points, whence she was 
to return in June. She was comparatively a 
new vessel, and set sail from New York on 
the 17th, and went to Hampton Roads, 
xvhence she again started, disregarding the 
storm signals. A fierce storm arose along 
the coast, the wind blowing at the rate of 
twenty miles an hour. She appears to have 
been caught in the height of the gale, and 
while trying to hold head to wind, her ma
chinery probably gave way, and her sails be
ing useless with such a wind, she drifted 
ashore. The sea was tremendously high, and 
being an iron vessel, the Huron soon became 
a total wreck. Attempts were made to lower 
the boats, but without avail. The sea made 
a clear breach over» her hull, sweeping her 
crew into the breakers. In the darkness and 
the storm, escape was nearly impossible, and 
only thirty persons out of a total of one hun
dred and thirty-nine reached the shore alive, 
and these were in a terribly bruised condi
tion. The surf was full of dead bodies that 
could not be reached, and the only ones re
covered were a few that happened to be washed
ashore during the day.

ÜJDÜÜ

The death is announced of the late Bishop 
of Gibralter, the Right Reverend Walter J. 
Trower, D. D., at the age of 73 years. He 
was educated at Eton and Christ Church, 
Oxford, where he was first-class in Mathe
matics and second-class in Classics in 1826. 
He was ordained Deacon in 182$, and Priest 
1882, was afterwards Rector of St. Giles in 
the Fields, and subsequently of Wiston, 
Sussex. He was Bishop of Glasgow in 1848, 
resigned the See in 1859, and was translated 
to the Bishopric of Gibralter 1863, this he re
signed in 1868, and three years afterwards 
became Rector of Ashington, Sussex. He 
was author of several volumes of sermons, 
“ Expositions of the Gospels and Epistles,”

%g
The newr ministry in France his been 

gazetted ; the Republicans regard it as short
lived, and say they cannot accept it. Grim- 
audet de Rocheboult is the new President of 
the Council and Minister of War. He stated 
in the Senate, that Mac Mahon has entrusted 
the Ministry to men outside the political 
struggle, who would faithfully observe the 
laws and afford the Marshal the support he 
requires. He said they purpose to respect 
and require respect for the Republican laws 
by which they are ruled, and that the consti
tution will pass intact from them to their 
successors. Jules Ferry, in the Chamber of 
Deputies, moved, oh behalf of the Ljft, “That 
the Chamber considers that the Ministry, by 
its composition, is a denial of the national 
rights of Parliamentary law and can only 
aggravate the crisis, and that the Cha n* or 
cannot enter into relations with the Ministry.” 
This adverse motion was carried by 828 
against 208. It is believed that the Senate 
may be summoned to decide whether this 
vote was constitutional, and it is also antici
pated that the Government will call on the 
Senate to declare positively for or against it.
! t is likewise said that reliable information 

ves no doubt that Mac-Mahon intends to 
ask leave of the Senate to dissolve the Cham- 
>er of Deputies, and it is believed the Senate 
will assent. A dissolution will not be pro- 
)Osed until the Deputies refuse to vote the 
bur direct taxes. It is stated that the m
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Orlcanists who hold the balance of power in 
the Senate seem inclined to abandon the 
attitude of conciliation they have hitherto 
observed. Anticipating additions to their 
numbers, they calculate on being able to 
effect some diversion in favor of their cause.

An unusual crop of rumors has been 
afloat during the week in reference to propos
als and prospects of peace, most or all of 
which appear to be without foundation. A 
very improbable report has also been circu
lated about an ultimatum having been sent 
by England to Russia. A private letter from 
Sofia to Fera states that Mehemet Ali can 
neither get men nor artillery enough to form 
a relieving army for Plevna. The Rouma
nians announce that they took the strong po
sition of Pravetz on the 28rd, after two days’ 
fighting. The Russians also claim to%ave 
captured the fortified town of Etropol, about 
twenty miles north of the Balkans, with tri
fling loss, while the Turks fled in disorder. 
A rumor that Osman Pasha has forced the 
Russian lines has not been confirmed. The 
attitude of iServia appears to be warlike, Gen
eral Harvatovitch having ordered the inhab
itants of Alexinatz, Saitschar, and Kaiajevatz 
districts to be ready within fifteen days to re
tire into the interior, while troops have been 
distributed along the eastern frontier.

A St. Petersburgh special says the Russian 
newspapers profess a strong desire for peace. 
There is some talk of direct negotiations with 
the Porte, and the probability of such a set
tlement is said to grow stronger daily. Rus
sia is reported as making special exertions to 
secure at any rate England’s exclusion from 
the negotiations.

The Earl of Beaconsfield’s speech at the 
Mansion house has been looked forward to 
with considerable interest, if peradventure 
some expression might be dropped by the 
Premier which would give an idea of the 
prospects of peace or war in the East. After 
alluding to the dreadful famine in India as 
the greatest calamity that can happen to any 
country, he turned from the appalling picture 
which India presents to the eastern part of 
Europe, which he stated did not present 
features any the more encouraging. In the 
war between Turkey and Russia, he spoke of 
the policy of England as one of conditional 
neutrality. He did not believe it was to the 
honor or the interests of England or of Tur
key that England should take any part in the 
contest. In the case of Turkey, she has 
shown vigor and resource enough to prove 
that she has a right to be recognized among 
the sovereign powers. He said the indepen
dence of Turkey had been proved by half a 
million of warriors, who have devoted jiheir 
lives to their country without pay and with- 
ontreward,—he might have added, except what 
they get by extermination, outrage, and 
plunder. In reference to the prospects of 
peace, he said :—“I cannot forget that the 
Emperor of Russia, with a magnanimity 
characteristic of his truly elevated character, 
announced on the eve of commencing this 
war that his only object was to secure the 
safety and happiness of the Christian subjects

of the Porte, and that he pledged his Im
perial word of honour that lié sought no in
crease of territory. I cannot forget that his 
Highness the Sultan has declared in the most 
formal manner that he is prepared to secure 
all those changes which will give to the 
Christian subjects of the Porte that safety 
and that welfare which the Emperor of 
Russia desires. Therefore, when I find those 
statements made by those high authorities, 
and made in a manner so solemn and 
earnest ; statements made by the two 
Sovereigns that are at this moment in 
collision and in contest ; 1 think I have a 
right to say that peace ought not to be an 
impossible achievement and conclusion of the
struggle........................ But you say to me,
have you really any hope, can you encourage 
the citizens of London on this occasion, by 
giving them any hope of the restoration of 
peace between these two great powers ? I 
would say, in answer to such a question, that 
which was said by a wise and witty gentle
man of the eighteenth century to a friend 
who came to him and told him of his troubles. 
That gentleman said he had no hope, and 
Horace Walpole answered, ‘ Try a little 
patience.’ Now, my Lord Mayor, with re
spect to the present war, Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment have both hope and patience, and I 
trust the time may not be far distant when, 
with the other powers of Europe, we may 
contribute to a settlement which will not 
only secure peace, but also the independence 
of Europe.”

ADVENT SUNDAY-

THE beginning of the Chsistian year now 
takes place, and it demands a more at

tentive observance than any other arrange
ment to indicate the progress of time, which 
is merely secular. Indeed, it would be far 
more becoming for Christians to mark more 
decidedly this commencement of the annual 
series of services given us by the Church than 
to accommodate themselves to the Pagan in
stitutions of watch-nights and other cere
monies of a similar character, which are 
often used at the beginning of the civil year. 
Let the worldling and the unbeliever celebrate 
the transition from one secular division of 
time to another, and raise their paeans in 
commemoration of the political and social 
changes to which the period gone by. has 
given birth, we Christians are called upon to 
note the manifestations of Messiah. We 
commemorate His lowly birth ; we antici
pate his future triumphs ; we prepare the 
way for His march onward to His holy seat : 
and therefore, in again celebrating the begin
ning of the series of His humiliations and 
sufferings, His achievements and glories, we 
are far more called upon to attach a due im
portance to its place in the Church’s calendar 
than we are to mark the infinitely less note
worthy periods indicating the progress of 
events which are of the earth, earthy.

Near two thousand years ago our Lord tab
ernacled on earth for three and thirty years 
in lowliness and humiliation. We look for 
his coming again in pomp and glory, attended 
by the hosts of Heaven, to restore His breth-
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rvn according to the flesh to the land of their 
fathers, personally to rule over this regener
ated globe, to raise the dead, to judge the 
world in righteousness—although in what or
der these events shall take place and how 
they shall be connected with each other we 
have not the least conception. We commem
orate the Incarnation at Christmas ; wo send 
our aspirations forward to the coming glory 
during the season of Advent. But our com
memoration of the one and our joyful antici
pation of the other would be of no service 
whatever unless we were assured of the con
tinued presence of Christ with His Church. 
For the Lord to be absent from His people 
for several thousand years would indeed have 
been to leave them comfortless. But His 
continued presence and manifestation of 
Himself to the Church in her corporate capa
city, as well as individually to her several 
members, forms one of the chief glories of 
our religion. And this constitutes the value 
of the Sacraments He has given to His 
Church. Why are they especially prized and 
honored by all who believe in the pure and 
unmutilated Christianity of the New Testa
ment ? Simply because, instead of being 
merely commemorations of an absent Lord, 
they are the appointed channels, in the use of 
which His presence is both assured and man
ifested. It is because they bring us into real 
contact with Him that they are generically 
the very things which are necessary to salva
tion, and that they have any real value or 
virtue at all. And the vast importance of 
this aspect of the subject is seen in the fact 
that if wre know anything really of our living 
Lord, we know that His revelation satisfies 
all the deepest yearnings of our being, our 
apprehensions of death, our tortures of con
science, our desire to hold converse with the 
Father of our spirits, our longing to be like 
Him, to be in His favor, and to enjoy His 
presence, here and hereafter. But if we are 
only familiar with the recent attempts to su* 
persede Christianity with something that 
shall ignore the Cross, we are then “only fa
miliar with a series of intellectual corusca
tions, blazing up for the moment towards.the 
heavens of thought, and then dying back into 
darkness and leaving us only an inheritance 
of despair.”

In a most admirable way has the Church 
given us on Advent Sunday the Gospel which 
contains an account of the Lord’s triumphal 
entry into Jerusalem ; and some difficulty 
may be felt in divining the cause for the se
lection. We are now called upon to bear in 
mind the two Advents of Messiah, while the 
history of the events that took place on Palm 
Sunday do not directly refer to either. If we 
were only contemplating the first coming of 
the Saviour into the world, or only of His. 
coming to judgment, portions of the Sacred 
Scriptures describing either of these moment
ous events would be decidedly appropriate; 
but to embrace the entire teaching of the sea
son on which we are now entering, we must 
keep the two truths before the eye of the soul, 
and, therefore, here we have a history m 
which the two truths meet—a repetition, as 
it were, of our Lord’s first coming to His own,

... . ,i /lôliiÉi
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when his own received him not,” and an | questions we would ask ask, Does he teach ' 
ant!!.ipatl0v0» Hm ??.mmg Jument,when | the doctrine of the Eucharist as laid down

in the Bennett judgment? For according to 
the letter of Dr. McNeile, that forms part of 
the law, quite as much as anything else. 
And again, when the ex-Dean was ordained,

every eye shall see Him, and they also which 
pierced Him. His entry into Jerusalem on 

, l aim Sunday was an act of condescension— 
an act of mercy. It was a last offer of His 
Gospel from the King of Zion—a last oppor
tunity presented to them of learning Who 
and what lie was, what were His claims, and 
what He had to teach. But if this was a day 
of grace, it was also a day of triumph ; it was 
a day on which He received the homage of 
His people Israel—the hosannahs of the mul
titude, while He entered His capital city, and 
as the Prophet, the Priest, and the King of 
the human lace, marched in joyous proces
sion to His Temple, where His praises had 
been sung for ages, and where sacrifices and 
offerings had been made to His most glorious 
Name. The Scripture selected for the Gos
pel is therefore the most appropriate one in 
the whole of the Sacred Record for the com
mencement of the season of Advent.

TIIE EFFICACY OF PRAYER.

A CAPER READ AT THE D3ANERY MEETING, 
SUSSEX, N. 13., JiY THE REV. 13. SHAW.

L’ might seem, at first sight, that the con
sideration of “ The Efficacy of Prayer”F

he declared his “unfeigned assent and con- WOuld be a vcry superfluous subject to engage 
sent ” to all that is contained in the book of the time and thoughts of a body of Priests,

and rrsTHE CROYDON CONGRESS 
REVILERS.

HP HR great and good Dr. McNeile ” (as 
1 he said he was some time ago, in an 

anonymous letter aftewards proved to have 
been written by himself*;— and he ought to 
know—) has been severely exercised at tÊ 
haimony and good feeling shown at the 
recent Church Congress at Croydon. It 
might appear strange that a great and good 
man, pledged to the cause of Him who came 
to promote “ peace on earth ” should be dis 
pleased to learn that there was an absence of 
strife and contention among those who be 
long to the same branch of the Catholic 
Church of Christ, who profess belief in the 
same standards of doctrine, and who use 
precisely the same liturgical services, with 
perhaps an occasional variation in the tone, 
the music, the accent, or possibly the twang. 
But Dean Close seems to have followed in the 
wake, perhaps just to keep the ex-Dean of 
Ripon company. The ex-Dean is intolerant 
of the toleration that was shown at the Con
gress towards those xvho wish to observe the 
law of the Church as it is unmistakably laid 
down in the book of Common Prayer? He 
thinks the toleration shown to the Church 
party might have been manifested to those 
who do not belong to the Church at all ; and 
he thus shows an entire want of agreement 
with the principles of the Church of which 
he claims to be a member. And further, 
when he asks, “ Are gentlemen to be ac
counted members of the Church of England 
who disobey the law, who declare that they 
are in conscience bound to disobey the law, 
and who in their practice from week to week 
openly violate the law?” can we avoid 
entertaining rather strong feelings of disgust 
at the hypocrisy of a “ great and good ” man 
pretending abhorrence at breaking the law of 
the Church, when he himself has broken it 
every week of his ministerial life ? Perhaps 
it may be said that he does not allude to the 
law of the Church as given by herself, but to 
the lâw, of the land as laid down by the judges 
of a civil court, But even so, among other

Common Prayer. But this same dis
tinguished gentleman, in company with other 
law breakers, some years ago, actually pro
posed for general use a bracketed prayer 
book, which omitted some important points 
of Church doctrine ! And moreover, whereas 
the Prayer Book directs every priest to invite 
some persons and urge others to confession, 
this same loyal member of the Church, on the 
8th ot December, 1850, preached a sermon in 
Liverpool, in which he declared that he 
“would have capital punishment inflicted on 
any clergyman who heard a confession, that 
transportation would not satisfy him, as 
nothing but death would suffice.” Here we 
have the blessings of the merciful Inquisition 
back again with a vengeance ! Surely the 
unmitigated hypocrisy and inconsistency of a 
“ great and good man could no further 
go !”

Nor are these the only persons disappoint
ed at the success of the late Congress and at 
the unanimous resolve of its members to sink 
all mere party and unimportant differences as 
members of the same body. The “ Liberation 
Society ” is particularly wrathful and dissat
isfied with the result. That body appears to 
have prepared a huge pamphlet, and to have 
taken especial pains for its distribution be
forehand—the object of it being to excite as 
much variance and to create as much mis 
chief as possible. Some men seem born for 
mischief, and for nothing else. They can not 
be present at any meeting, deliberation, or 
discussion, but must throw the apple of dis 
cord into it. In this case, however, provi
dentially, the speculation did not answer 
Even Canon Ryle said he would unite with 
Canon Carter, with Canon Farrar, or with 
any other Canon to preserve churches and 
churchyards for the use of churchmen, and 
to prevent the spoilation, desecration, and 
sacrilege contemplated by the movement in 
connection with the burial of the dead. 
Upon the whole, then, we are happy to find 
that Church Congresses and Conferences are. 
an important element in Church progress, 
that they have done and are doing an 
immense amount of good, that they serve to 
bring churchmen together in such a way that 
they may understand each others’ motives, 
principles and tendencies better than by any 
other means, and that the peace, and also the 
prosperity of the Church are thereby greatly 
increased.

In connection with the late Congress and 
as an illustration of the harmony and other 
gratifying features of it, we may mention 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury has offered 
the Vicarage of Bognor to the Curate of 
Croydon, the Rev. W. Wilks, “ the courteous 
and indefatigable honorary Secretary of the

that he.l
leave his Grace’s t)io-

cese.

gathered together for mutual improvement 
and counsel. I trust, however, that this 
daily duty which we all perform, may yield, 
upon investigation, interest sufficient to in
spire us with greater zeal and confidence in 
its beneficial results, to determine us to have 
greater faith in its blessed efficacy.

There can be no doubt as to the obligation 
we all lie under to practise this important 
duty. Independently of Revelation, there 
seems to have been implanted in the human 
breast the desire of worshipping and adoring 
something superior to itself. The most 
ignorant and depraved of the human race 
have always had worship of one kind or 
another in reference to a Superior Being.

Revelation, however, teaches us that God 
has from the beginning required this duty at 
the hands of His creatures. From the Patri
archal to the Apocalyptical period this sub
ject is brought before us :

I. By express command.
II. By the results of fervent prayer, as ex

emplified by the direct answers given to it.
There are three diffrrent modes or condi

tions of human life, wherein we are required 
to exercise this duty. Let us note them
briefly; , .a., i mi

First—Private Prnyer. This distinguishes
man from the mere animal or inapimate part 
of God’s creation. It is a tacit acknowledg
ment of our dependence upon God, and also 
partakes of the nature of a daily sacrifice and 
offering to the God who made, redeems, 
sanctifies, and preserves us every day of our
bves- - -

It is a duty oftentimes neglected by those 
who are enrolled members of the One Body, 
of which Christ Jesus is the Head. It ought 
never to be slighted because we have partaken 
previously of Domestic or Public Worship : 
for it is a duty dependent upon no other, 
either for its obligatory character, or its bene
ficial results. It is the drawing near of the 
individual soul, for the grace and sustenance 
of Divine love and strength, to keep it alive 
and vigorous. It is really the foundation of 

her worship ; and in proportion as we 
rightly use the privilege of Private Devotion, 
in the same ratio do we take an interest in, 
or neglect, the other modes and opportunity 
of worship. In private prayer, whilst we 
always pray for others as well as ourselves, 
yet it is more for the benefit of the individual 
and separate soul that it has been ordered 
than for the purpose of general supplication.
It is the most difficult of the three forms or 
modes of prayer—for m Domestic devotion, 
and more especially in the Public Service of 
the Sanctuary, worldly, sinful, and wicked 
souls, may outwardly perform all the duties 
of prayer, nay, may as Christ says, make use 
of these public forms as masks to hide the 
inmost corruption, or perform them for the 
purpose of making a fair show in order to gain
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the applause of men ! In Private Prayer, on 
the other hand, these temptations are re
moved ; no mask can hide the soul from God 
when the door of the closet is closed, and we 
pray to our Father Who seeth in secret. The 
hypocrite might, in public, appear as a wor
shiper, but, in private, all need of hiding or 
covering his hypocrisy is taken away, and so 
he invariably neglects private devotion. My 
own experience leads me to believe that, even 
in Private Devotion, the duty is better per- 
f< rmed by the use of “ Forms of Prayer,” 
than trusting entirely to the desultory efforts 
of extemporaneous effusion. The prayer, in 
the first case, is apt to be more connected, 
more worthy of Him to whom it is offered ; 
there is less danger of forgetting special 
objects for which we ought to pray ; in the 
latter case, the prayer is more variable, at 
one time fervent, perhaps owing to some 
present trouble, or, at another time, listless 
and careless, allowing weariness or press of 
business to interfere with our devotion.

Sboond.—A word or two on Domestic De
votion. This to my mind should always be 
of a liturgical character. “Where two of 
you/'/éays Christ, “ shall agree on earth as 
torching anything that they shall ask, it 
shall be done for them of my Father which is 
in heaven.” The eye, then, as well as the 
ear, should .act in domestic devotion. God 
has sactified the relations of life by instituting 
the ordinance of matrimony, and the ties that 
spring from such union. As families, then, 
and households, bound together more closely 
than we are to others, we need special bless
ings. The benefit of Domestic Prayer—it 
tends to soften the asperities and trials of 
household life, it promotes love and peace 
amongst those who use it, it tends to the 
quieting of family broils that might otherwise 
spring up and cause division—it exhibits the 
duties of husbands and wives, parents and 
children, and binds the household in the 
unity of the Christian faith.

Thibd.—Public Prayer. We are all agreed 
that this part of prayer should be of such a 
nature that all may worship ; not listeners 
only, not deputing to any other the respon
sible duty of publicly worshiping the Triune 
God—into whose Holy Church they have been 
made members by Holy baptism. And as 
the family devotions have a tendency to keep 
us from being selfish in our prayers, by 
teaching us that we are all as families bound 
together, and need God’s mercy and grace— 
more especially are we removed from all 
narrow-mindedness of character when we 
meet in the sanctuary of God’s earthly- 
dwelling-place. Then do we understand the 
comprehensive and universal extension of the 
first two words of our blessed Master’s own 
prayer, “Our Father.” And in Public 
Prayer, especially, do we need to understand 
that we must take our individual part in the 
offering that is being made to God.

It would require not only a short paper as 
this is, but a regular treatise, to explain how 
that God Answers our prayers, and that our 
feeble petitions are available in His sight, 
and still all this is perfectly reconcilable with 
the will of God. Men, in this age of the

world, have drifted away from the pure doc
trines of Christ into Materialism and infidel
ity. When men gaze on the phenomena of 
nature, and read how constant and unchange
able are the law’s of the Universe, they begin 
to scoff at prayer, as if God would alter his 
laws to suit the circumstances of every peti
tioner, and thus produce confusion, where all 
is order and peace. This is the great evil we 
have to contend against—men are drifting 
aw’ay from faith in God—faith in His Church 
—and faith in His Word. The world seems 
as if every nation, and every state of society, 
were undergoing a great upheaval. Let us, 
who are guardians of the truth, lead men 
into the quiet resting-places of God’s vine
yard on earth. And, brethren, if we would 
do this, we must begin at home. Our gather
ings together must betoken more of the spirit 
of devotion in the future than they have done 
in the past. If, as seems improbable, we 
cannot make our Deanery meetings of this 
character, let us meet once a year at least, 
where, for some days, we can retire from the 
bustle and turmoil of time, where by frequent 
prayer and holy contemplation, we can gaze 
into the eternal calm of the spiritual world, 
and there, fortified by faith in the unseen, 
cheered by the presence of our dear Lord, we 
can put on such spiritual armour as will en
able us to go forth and fight the evil of the 
world with greater courage, stronger faith, 
clearer hope, and a more unchangeable love 
for the souls of men.

We all pray too little ; real prayer would 
teach us humility, make us more forbearing 
one towards auother, and fit us for our differ
ent duties in the spheres of labour whereunto 
we are appointed. The spirit of the age is to 
despise worship to God, and cultivate the 
worship of man—prayer, and prayer alone 
will bring back men into the truth. Let ns 
insist upon the efficacy of prayer in all our 
public teaching, leading our people to appre
ciate their great privileges, in being able to 
draw near unto God ; and, above all, let us be 
priests of prayer ourselves, let the offering of 
ora^sacrifices burn with a brighter and more 
increasing flame ; then kindled in our hearts 
with the flame of Divine love, sent down in 
answer to our offerings, we can take, as it 
were, the live coals from God’s altar, and so 
re-kindle in others the spirit of true devotion 
and increasing prayer to the God of Heaven.

TRINITY COLLEGE.

The Banquet.—In continuation of the cere
monies connected with the installation of the 
Chancellor a grand banquet was given in the new 
Convocation Hall on the evening of the 16th. 
The gathering was a brilliant and distinguished 
one, and numbered about two hundred, among 
whom were several prominent divines, judges, 
statesmen, and professional men of the Province. 
The gallery was crowded with ladies who took a 
great interest in the proceedings. The Queen’s 
Own band wasi stationed at the lower end of the 
hall, and at frequent intervals during the evening 
performed choice selections of music. Nothing 
need be said about the dinner, beyond the fact 
that it was of a very tempting nature.

The chair was occupied by the Chancellor, 
Hon. G. W. Allan, who was supported by the 
Bishop of Ontario, Chief Justice Hagarty, the 
Bishop of Niagara, Rev. Dr. Scaddiug, Provost 
Whitaker, Archdeacon McMurray, Hon. Alex.

Campbell, Lieu. Gen. Sir Edward Selby Smvth, Mr. 
Justice Wilson, Mr. Justice Gwynne, Lewis Moffatt, 
Esq.,and Æmilius Irving, M.P.; and on the left by 
the Bishop of Toronto, Sir John Macdonald, 
Bishop Coxo, Dean Goddes, F. W. Cumberland, 
Dr. Hodder, Hon. M. C. Cameron, Hon. John 
Beverly Robinson, his Worship the Mayor, Clarke 
Gamble, Colonel Moffatt and Lieu. Col. Durie. ' 
In the body of the hall were seated clergymen, 
graduates, under-graduates, and a number of pro
minent gentlemen.

After the bill of fare had been disposed of, the 
Chairman proposed the usual patriotic toasts which 
were enthusiastically drunk. “ The memory of 
the late Bishop Strachan, the founder of the 
College,” was drunk in silence.
AThe Chairman next gave “ The Bishops of the 

several dioceses constituting the original Diocese 
of Toronto,” coupling with it the names of the 
Bishops of Ontario and Toronto and Bishop 
Coxe, of Western New York.

The Bishop of Ontario said lie thanked the as
semblage for the kind manner in which they had 
received them (the Bishop’s), and for the enthus
iasm with which they had drunk the toast. His 
connection with the college pertained to the the
ological department, which had fitted many good 
men for service in the Church. He took this op
portunity to say that they had all proved success
ful in their labours and were good churchmen. 
He believed the clergy the College had turned out 
would prove a credit to any diocese, and hoped 
that its efficiency would not only be maintained 
but excelled. He spoke in high tenus of the Pro
vost, who, he believed, would teach students true 
doctrines and send them out true men. He be
lieved that if they only persevered as they had 
hither done they would go on and win by the 
sheer strength of truth. In conclusion, he re
peated his thanks for the reception given to him- 
sdf and brethren, and hoped they would meet to
gether on many similar occasions.

The Bishop of Toronto spoke of the progress 
of the Church in this Province, which he char
acterized as a most encouraging sight to church
men of the present day. He alluded in feeling 
terms to the memory of the late Bishop Strachan, 
the father of the Church in Upper Canada and the 
founder of the college. The career of the institu
tion was a most brilliant one, and his worst wish 
was that it would continue to advance in pros- 
perity. _

Bishop Coxe was received with loud applause. 
He referred to Bishop Strachan’s visit to him at 
New York when going to England to beg for 
Trinity College. He venerated his memory as he 
did that of Bishops Seabury and White, the 
founders of his own Church in America. The 
fruits of his (Bishop Strachan’s) labour he now 
saw before him. The greatest boon from Eng
land was education and the Catholic and Apos
tolic Church. He prayed for unity and a closer 
bond of connection between the two Churches of 
Canada and the United States, which he was sure 
would be the only way to evangelize the world.

In proposing the toast of “ The Army Mid 
Navy Mid Volunteers,” the Chairman said that 
he hoped the residents of the country would ever 
be sufficiently patriotic to maintain the volunteer 
force, which he referred to in words of high praise. 
He couplied the names of Lieu. General Sir Ed
ward Selby Smyth, Lieu. Colonel Durie, and Dr.
Hodder. - ... '

Lieu. General Smyth, on rising to respond, 
was greeted with applause. He thanked the oom 
pany heartily for the toast and for the enthusiasm 
with which it had been drunk. It had been s 
pleasing duty in every quarter of the globe to re
spond to it, and he 'was grateful for it. 
trusted that whatever may happen in the future, 
the thunder cloud which was now passing o 
Eastern Europe would not devastate any P0™1® 
of the British Empire. The army of the nation, 
he trusted, would be maintained as it had hitn 
been, for the protection of the Queen and Empire. 
He also thanked them on behalf of the volunteers, 
whom he had the honour to control for e P 
three and a half years. It was a force mu 
duty, fire, zeal, good feeling and spirit, an 
done its duty in the past. It was, however, , 
ing in discipline, because the men were no P 
together long enough. He hoped that the1nn£er 
lature would furnish funds to make the Volun

i
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forci) oi Camilla worthy of the name, as it was al
ready in spirit.

Lien. Col. Dm iu made a brief response.
Dr. 11 odder in replying to the Navy, said that 

although the ships had changed since forty years 
ago when he was in the service, the same spirit 
still prevailed.

In a few appropriate remarks, the Chairman 
then proposed “the Dominion Legislature and 
the Legislature of Ontario," coupled with the 
names of the Hon. Alexander Campbell, Sir John 
Macdonald, M.P., Æmilius Irving, M.P., and the 
Hon. M. C. Cameron, M.P.P.

Hon. Alex. Campbell, on behalf of the Senate, 
thanked the company lor the honour done that 
body in drinking its health. He then proceeded 
to vindicate the Senate in regard to its action in 
killing bills which had passed the House of Com
mons, but which the Senate considered imper
fect or tyrannical. The duty was a reluctant one, 
but lie believed when they performed it they were 
supported by the majority of the thinking people 
of the Dominion. He truste d that the constitu
tion of the Upper House, as provided by law, 
would be preserved. He paid a high compliment 
to the fitness of the Gentleman whom the Corpor
ation of the University had chosen as Chancellor for 
the office, stating that he was possessed of all the 
necessary qualities. He took Iris scat amidst ap
plause.

Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald rose amid 
enthusiastic cheering and waving of pocket hand
kerchiefs. He said that they had had the plea
sured of hearing the toast responded to by a 
gentleman whom his democratic friends might style 
a “ bloated aristocrat”—and he hoped that they 
would allow him, a commoner, to reply to it on be
half of the third estate—the members of the Do
minion Parliament. They were supposed to rep
resent the people—and they did represent them so 
that when the people drank to the toast of the Do
minion Parliament they were really drinking 
to their noble selves. During his Parlia- 
Jimentary life the thought had often occurred to 
him that the existence of all governments was 
but as the fleeting pictures in a panorama, where 
one face appeared and disappeared and was re
placed by another and a strange one. As a re
presentative of the Parliament of the Dominion, 
lie need not tell them that he was gratified even to 
pride at being able to be present and to speak in 
response to the toast. It had always been his 
wish to have the great question» of education left 
to the Dominion Parliament, so that it could be 
treated in a national spirit, and not left to the 
Local Parliaments, where it -would be subject to 
local jealousies and bickerings. Although lié had 
endeavoured to carry these views into effect, he 
had been unable to do so. If it had been so, the 
the educational standard in this country would 
have been higher, and they would have had rea
son to pride themselves in a system, near to that 
which at present existed in the schools of Eng
land, except at the colleges of Cambridge and Ox 
ford. Then the educational institutions of Ca
nada would have reached that fitness which would 
entitle them to representation in Parliament. 
However, the educational interests were safe in 
the hands of the people, and all, from the labourer 
to the rich man, availed themselves of the excel
lent opportunitiés offered of educating their chil
dren, and all were fully aware of the excellent 
character of the institutions that had been raised 
to eminence through the labours and wishes of the 
people, and were united in upholding the stand
ard. He looked forward with considerable inter
est to the number of educated men who would 
come from the colleges to take part in the govern
ment of the country, and save it from the toils of 
the dishonest and the unworthy. The legislative 
halls, either Dominion or Local, should not be 
filled by political adventurers, ready to sacrifice 
everything to their owflf ends, but by educated, 
cultured, honest men, who would labour earnestly 
for the country and its people, contemning all 
acts that would savour of dishonour or appear an 
injustice to those they represented. (Cheers.) 
Although some pessimists took delight in saying 
that England was declining and was not what she 
used to be, he could discover no reason why such 
an argument should gain credence. The educa
tional institutions of that country were incompar
able with those of any other, and as a> con-

sequcuce her Legislative balls were filled with 
bright examples ot the training received in them. 
He instanced Mr. (Mudstone, Lord Northcotc, and 
others, who had received their education in Eng
lish Colleges, and who owed their success in life 
and their brilliant Parlimentary careers to the 
knowledge they had gained there, lie hoped that 
the spirit which existed in these matters in Eng
land would be followed in this country, and that 

j the young men would not be too proud to take part 
in the deliberations which affected the welfare of 

’ their country. If they refused to step into the 
| position in life which their education entitled them 
to, their places would be usurped by political ad
venturers who would seek personal gain to the de- 

; triment of the country. He was not one of those 
i who claimed that all classes should not be repre
sented, but he believed that the higher the educa
tion the higher would be the standard of the leg
islature. The members of Parliament were not 
particularly noted for the breadth or depth of their 
education, and he, himself, he thought was some
what deficient in grammatical expression. 
(Laughter.) He then recited an anecdote of a 
miller who represented a rural constituency in 
the old Local Parliament, whose arithmetical abi
lities, judging from his expressions, were not of 
the highest. A bill had been introduced having a 
clause that millers should receive a tithe of one- 
tenth of all grist. His miller friend rose and ob
jected to the bill one the ground that one-tenth 
was not sufficient, and moved in amendment that 
they should receive one-twelfth. (Laughter.) He 
had known another gentleman, who, during a de
bate in the House, made use of the remark, “I 
don’t like them there Jesites.” Of course he 
meant Jesuits. (Renewed laughter.) His friend 
showed his Protestantism, but he also showed 
that he had not received his education at Trinity 
College. Another gentleman, and supporter of 
his, had described him (the speaker) in his speech 
as “a gallant, gay Lutherian,”—(great laughter) 
—and betrayed the fact that he had also not re
ceived his education at Trinity College. He re
cited still another anecdote of a man wrho repre
sented a small constituency, he would not tell the 
name of the constituency or the man. He had in
troduced a bill, and on the day on which it should 
pass its final reading he fell asleep in his chair, 
and was oblivious to all that was going on around 
him. When the order was reached he (Sir John) 
awoke-tiie representative of the small constitu
ency, and informed him if he did not speak his 
bill would be thrown out. With a yawn the 
sleepy member arose, and walking up to the 
Speaker, enquired, “ Who the hang's agin my 
bill?” The bill immediately passed, and 
he (Sir John) informed the member that it was 
the most effective speech he had ever heard. 
(Laughter.) In conclusion, he said that those 
followed him, though they might differ from him 
on other and smaller matter's, would agree with 
him on the importance of fostering and assisting 
in every way our educational institutions. The 
hon. gentleman took his seat amid 1ihe cheers of 
those present.

Mr. Irving, M.P., was received with applause. 
He said it would be difficult for him on an occa
sion of this kind, before so many eminent scholars, 
and before the first divines of the Church in the 
Province, to say anything. However, he could 
say that Trinity College was one of the great in
stitutions of tire country, and that a graduate of 
it possessed a passport from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific of being a highly educated Canadian gen
tleman. The Chairman, he said, in proposing 
the toast, had mentioned the name of Sir John 
Macdonald. He hoped that he (Sir John) would 
live to a green old age, and long continue to en
joy the honour of being tire leader of the Loyal 
Opposition.

Hon. M. C. Cameron also responded in a happy 
manner.

The Chairman then gave “ The Bench and the 
Bar,” coupled with the names of Hon, Chief 
Justice Hagarty and Dr. McMichael.

Chief Justice Hagarty, on rising to respond, 
was received with loud applause. He said he was 
averse to delivering long speeches, and as the 
hour was growing late he would not detain his 
hearers long. He alluded to the good feeling and 
friendly intercourse that marked the relations of 
the bench and the bar, which he attributed to the

kindly manner and actions of Sir John Robinson, 
who was as courteous to the bar as to his peers on 
the bench. All the friendliness that existed be
tween the bench and bar was, therefore, attributa
ble to his benign influence over all who came in 
contact with him, and of him it might be written,— 

“His life was gentle and the elements
So mixed in him that nature might stand up 
And say to all the world,

This was a man."

The Chief Justice alluded in pathetic terms to 
those who had been colleagues on the bench of 
Mr. Robinson, but who had passed away to another 
sphere; of the good Christian Judge McCaul, the 
staunch old Highlander, Judge Maclean, and of 
Mr. Chancellor Blake, a countryman of his own, 
who was alike a credit to Ireland and Canada. 
(Applause. ) They all died in harness and were 
not forgotten by those whom they left behind. A 
week ago he stood by the grave of one of the 
brightest of Canada's ]>eople, “ May the earth rest 
lightly upon him.” Chief Justice Draper was 
nearly the last of what might be called the old 
Canadians, and after a busy life he went down to 
the grave with the respect of all who knew him. 
He referred to the acts of Parliament constituting 
the law of the land, and said that if Government 
progressed as it had done they would shortly have 
the law so perfect that there would be no necessity 
for lawsuits, everything would go on so happily. 
(Laughter and cheers.) After expressing thanks 
for the honour conferred on him, he resumed his 
seat, the party applauding heartily.

Dr. McMichael, in answer to the request of the 
Chairman, stepped on the platform with the 
remark that as he was a small man he would step 
up that he might be seen. After referring to the 
pleasure he experienced at being present, he said 
the bar, as the Chancellor had stated, stood high 
with the people, but he thought that they were 
sometimes treated roughly. He was a graduate of 
King’s College, and remembered the anxiety that 
was created when the Trinity College was opened. 
This was when there was no examiners, and he 
knew a gentleman who in order to pass put himself 
gave through the examination. (Laughter.) Ho 
had a very onerous task, as the questions he him
self were very difficult, and he was nearly plucked, 
but he managed to squeeze through. (Loiul 
Laughter.) That gentleman was now a‘graduate 
of Trinity College. (Cries of “Name”) IIo knew 
nothing of parliamentary practice, all ho knew 
was in reference to the statutes, and all he had 
to say was that when Government passed a statute 
it should state what it really meant. (Laughter,) 
The members of the bar had a great mauy dif
ficulties to contend with. They had to face their 
opponents at the bar, then the judge, who usually 
found, fault with them, then the jury that insisted 
on having its own way, the witnesses who toik 
every opportunity to annoy counsel, and lastly, 
they had to wrestle with the statute, of which 
sometimes nothing could be made. The high 
position of the bar in this Province was owing to 
the tone and character of the men—men of classi
cal attainments, culture, and gentlemanly polish 
—who had filled the ranks and identified them
selves with the profession.

The Chairman next proposed the health of the 
Chief Magistrate of Toronto, which was drunk in 
a hearty manner.

Mayor Morrison said nothing gratified him 
more than to be present and to have to reply to 
the toast. He was proud of the honour, not only 
for himself, but for the citizens whom he repre
sented. He congratulated the Chairman on the 
high position he held as Chancellor of the 
University.' . i;:

Chief Justice Hagarty then rose and said he 
had a toast to propose, viz., that of the health of 
the Chancellor. In doing so he made some very 
happy remarks. He congratulated his friend of 
forty years on the high position he had been 
called upon to fill. If any man would labour to 
improve the condition of the College it would be 
he. He hoped he would be long spared to be its 
Chancellor. The toast was drunk with three times 
three. • tfl J?hD a

The Chancellor was received with tremendous 
applause on rising to respond. He said he need 
scarcely; remark that there was no greater grati
fication to him than to have his health drun]| in 
manner in which it had been. He only hdyed,
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and earnestly prayed, that the aspirations uttered 
by previous speakers for the college would be 
fulfilled, and that there would be brought about 
a more hearty feeling among churchmen. While 
in Oxford recently he was greatly struck with the 
grand scholastic piles there, and a feeling almost 
of envy came over him to think that one country 
possessed so much. But he was glad to think 
they were moving in the right direction in building 
that handsome hall and so increasing the beauty 
and adornment of the College. He trusted that 
it would not be long before not only a chapel but 
also a library would be added. He looked to the 
under-graduates to maintain the efficiency of the 
institution. (Applause.)

His Lordship the Bishop of Ontario then proposed 
“ The Provost and Professors,” which was res
ponded to by Provost Whitaker and Professor 
Jones.

The Provost said :—I beg to return my heart
felt thanks to my friend, the Bishop of Ontario, 
for the very kind terms in which he has referred 
to myself, and to all our friends around me for the 
warmth with which the toast has been received. 
At this late hour I am confident that a brief reply 
will be most acceptable. I therefore will only say 
that as it has been, for many a year past, a deep 
gratification to me to do my best to further the 
interests of the College, so will it continue to be 
so long as health and strength enable me to do so.

In proposing the graduates of the College,
The Provost said :—Mr. Chancellor, my Lords, 

and gentlemen,—The toast which I have now the 
honour to propose is, I conceive, in some respects 
at least, the most important toast of the evening. 
It relates to those who constitute, collectively, the 
evidence of what the work of the College has been 
—the test of its success. On a day like this, the 
history of a quarter of a century seems to be con
densed into a few hours. I have met to-day 
many whom I have not seen for years—in some 

f cases never since they were students in this 
College—and in giving them a hearty grasp of 
the hand, and having that grasp returned—in 
exchanging with them a cordial glance of respect 
and friendship, I have been very sensibly reminded 
of the magnitude of the work with which we are 
here entrusted, a work which does not merely 
extend over a few short years, but affects the 
issues of a life. We cannot be sufficiently thank
ful for the evidence which is borne to the results 
of that work. We have men labouring faithfully 
and successfully in the mission field, in Japan 
and in the East Indies, beside many more who 
are carrying on the same important work "within 
the limits of the Dominion. Nor do we point to 
these alone. It was the wise purpose of our 
founder and his associates that Trinity College 
should be not merely a theological school, but 
that the sons of members of our Church should 
here be trained to serve God alike in Church and 
State. It was thought, and I am satisfied it was 
justly thought, that our future clergy and laity 
would derive reciprocal advantages from being 
thus closely associated in their early studies and 
recreations—advantages of which both classes 
might be keenly sensible throughout their whole 
lives. The layman no less than the clergyman 
may know God and serve society by presenting an 
example of scrupulous honour and integrity and 
of purity of life; and I am satisfied that all 
who hear me are not insensible of the great 
importance that examples such as these 
should be given in the society in which our 
lot is cast. It is most difficult for me, sir, to give 
expression to my sense of the magnitude of the 
work, which in view to these results, must ap
pear to be confided to Trinity College. The great 
purpose of Christian instruction is to leaven so
ciety around us ; we may be humbly thankful for 
any proof that we have that that purpose has been 
realized. We must hope and pray that it may be 
most amply realized in years to come. I beg, Mr. 
Chancellor, to give “ The Graduates of Trinitv 
College. ”

Mr. VanKoughnet, in replying for the graduates 
said r*—This is not the first occasion that I have 
been called upon to respond to a toast of this kind, 
though a good many years have passed away since 
I have done so upon an occasion similar to the 
present, and as I rise, sir, for the purpose, many 
memories come flooding back upon the mind, 
many feelings of a mingled character begin to

well up from the heart's secret depths, as one 
casts a backward glance at the scenes of those by
gone celebrations, when some who are not here 
to-night were present then, forms and faces which wo 
now miss filled the spaces alloted to others around 
these tables,—friends as they were of all of us, some 
of them, indeed, standing, in still closer relation
ship and bearing the very names which we our
selves call our own,—all lovely and lovable in 
their lives, and in their death casting a shadow 
over the hearts of all who knew them. Green 
may their memories long continue, bright the ex
ample of their many virtues, for they were men, 
take them for men a’ and a,’ we ne’er may see 
their like again ! On behalf, sir, of the graduates 
I thank you for the handsome manner in which 
their names have been both mentioned and receiv
ed. Numbering as they now do some 400 odd, 
they may be expected to represent their Alma 
Mater, to some extent at least ; but whether they 
represent or reflect in their lives those great prin
ciples of which they had every opportunity of 
drinking so deeply here, it is hardly for one of 
themselves to say—rather does the verdict lie with 
those among whome they move in the intercourse 
of daily life ;—whether Trinity's sons are true to 
the lessons inculcated here, honest in the dis
charge of the duties devolving upon them in their 
several spheres of life, honest not only towards 
their fellow men, but honest to themselves as well; 
whether they exhibit in their lives that sense of 
highsouled honour, which not only by precept, but 
by example itself, was always impressed upon 
them here ; and whether that purity of aspiration 
has attended their after life which it was ever 
sought to lead them up to within these walls. It is, 
sir, I believe, a noble training which a young man 
may receive here if he only will. There are I 
believe, higher aims placed before him than 
in most institutions of a kindred kind, and if he 
has done himself justice whilst going through his 
course, has been, as I have said, only honest to 
himself he cannot fail to have gone forth from 
these walls well fitted to play his part in the great 
drama of life,—under a full sense of the responsi
bility resting upon him as a member of society. 
His life here has, too, I think, taught him that, 
however legitimate and even laudable the pursuit 
of these, within proper bounds may be, there are 
still other aims, still higher aspirations than mere 
worldly fame, wealth, or rank ; less dazzling and 
attractive it may be, but not less satisfactory or 
even compensating in the long result of life ; that 
without these he may become a useful member of 
society, scattering blessings along his path in the 
quiet unobtrusive course of his daily life :—

Nor need he bid, for cloistered cell,
His neighbour and his work farewell,
Nor strive to wind himself too high 
For sinful man beneath the sky.
The trivial round, the common task,
Will furnish all he ought to ask,
Room to deny himself, a road 
To bring him daily nearer God.

In replying for Trinity College School, Port 
Hope, which was proposed by the Bishop of Nia
gara, who spoke in high terms of the school, vand 
recommended everyone to send their sons there.

The Head Master, the Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, 
said that it was very evident that Trinity College 
School was well represented there that night. He 
felt that while every Trinityman’s heart warmed 
within him that day in gratification at the com
pletion of their handsome hall, he had an ad
ditional right to feel proud when he saw around 
him so many ot his old boys. Indeed the beauti
ful workmanship of the new building in which 
they were assembled was one of the taste and 
skill of a Trinity College school boy—Mr. Frank 
Darling, their architect. During the last few years 
no less than forty pupils of the school had matri
culated in the College, and that day he had observ
ed with much delight that out of the eleven win1 
ners of scholarships who were presented to the 
Chancellor, seven were his own old boys, and that 
eight of the freshmen had come from the school. 
Though the school was but young yet, and its 
pupils had not had time to make their mark in 
the world, he felt sure that ere long they would be 
found in the halls of the Legislature, on the bench, 
and at the bar, in the ranks of the clergy—even 
among the bishops, who knows ?—and in many 
another of the less public walks of life. In clos

ing his remarks he called upon all present to rally 
round their Alma Mater, especially his brethren 
of the clergy, his fellow-students’ and his own boys.

BOOK REVIEWS.
Scribner’s Monthly.—This is generally under

stood to be the most distinctively United States 
magazine published. As such, it has a large cir
culation in England, and now at the beginning of 
its eighth year it ranks among the best illustrated 
periodicals of the world. During the year 1878 
it will contain first class illustrated articles on 
Caribou hunting, moose hunting, seal fishing, the 
Thousand Islands, an interesting paper, by John 
Burroughs, entitled “ Following the Halcyon to 
Canada,” the picturesque side of American farm 
life, besides many other valuable papers ; includ
ing, also, “ Roxy,” by Edward Eggleston, a new 
story which will doubtless be the most important 
American serial of the year.

Scribner's St. Nicholas.—This illustrated 
magazine for boys and girls is a periodical of sur
passing interest, named after the patron saint, be
loved of children, especially at Christmas time. 
It contains everything to captivate young eyes, 
and all perfect after their kind. The pictures by 
local artists, and the stories and sketches from 
competent pens already famous in literature. 
One of its special features, too, is that it contains 
engravings from the famous pictures of old and 
modern masters, and accompanied with sketches 
by their respective painters.

The “Monthly ” is four dollars per annum, and 
“St. Nicholas” three dollars. The Dominion 
Churchman and “ Monthly ” together will be five 
dollars ; the Dominion Churchman aifd “ St. Nicho
las ” together will be four dollars per annum, 
which must invariably be in advance.

Diocesan Intelligence.
NOVA SCOTIA.

(From onr Own Correspondent.)

Halifax.—On Sunday Nov. 18. The Rever
end Canon Maynard, M.A., Rector of Windsor, 
preached at the Bishop’s Chapel in the 
morning, and the Rev. S Gibbons [late of the 
Diocese of Newfoundland] at the afternoon 
choral service.

New Ross.—The very prettily designed church 
in tliis parish is, we are glad to Know, now rapidly 
approaching such a state that it may be used for 
Divine Worship. The rector expects the windows 
out daily—and then the scattered flock—who 
through fire and other causes have been without 
a place for “ assembling themselves together,” 
for so many months will be re-united. No country 
parish deserves more—and none needs more— 
practical sympathy from friends outside, in the 
opinion of the writer, who is not an inhabitant of 
the parish or even of the county.

Bridgetown.—We regret to learn that the 
Rector, Rev. Lewis Morris Wilkins is very low 
from Diphtheria.

Windsor.—Fairfield, the handsome residence 
of the Rev. H. Pryor Almon, LL.D., was latey 
besieged by the “ Windsor Volunteers,” who for 
one whole pleasant hour, by command of Captain 
Burgess, and by request of the Rev. Dr. himself, 
held the fort until an address was delivertd by 
Capt.Burgess on behalf of the whole company. Dr. 
Almon’s liberality perhaps, holped largely to 
elicit from Colonel Laurie at this year’s inspec
tion, that this company is the finest in the pro
vince. Besides the address and reply there 
was the presentation of* the elegant prizes, 
a little feasting and a general happy time. Then 
three cheers for the Queen, and three for Dr. 
Almon’s lady and himself,a feu-de-joie,and“We are 
Jolly Good Fellows ” by the Windsor Band, and 
“ We Go Marching Home.”

FREDERICTON.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

S. P. G.—The venerable Socinty for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel has given $250 each to the
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parishes 
$100 to 
erection 
parishes,

of Moncton and New Denmark, and 
the -parish of Richmond, to aid in the 
of churches now being built in these

St. John.—The congregation of St. James’ 
Church, one of the churches destroyed in the fire 
of last summer, has been reorganized, and will meet 
for worship in the Sailors’ Bethel until a Sunday- 
school room is erected. The Rector is the Rev. 
Wm. Armstrong, A.M.

In Memoriam.—Reference was made last Sun
day in many churches in the Diocese to the death 
of the Rev. Harrison Tilley. His early loss to 
the Church is deeply felt by all who knew of his 
personal goodness, liis high intellectual gifts, and 
his eminent usefulness.

the first lesson read by the Rev. W. Armstrong, 
and the second by the Rev. (loo. Schofield. Mr. 
G. A. Schofield, honorary organist of St. Pauls 
presided at the organ, and the singing was led 
by a strong choir composed of members of Trinity 
St. John’s and St. Pauls church choir. It was 
very hearty and effective especially in the hymns, 
which were, “ Lights abide celestial Salem” and 
“Crown Him with many Crowns.” The anthem 
was from the xxvii “Psalm." The Lord is my

great misfortune. The Bishop then addressed 
himself more particularly to the members of the 
Institute The great question (he said) is—what 
practical fruit do we desire this Institute to bear, 
and how and to what extent is it attainable ? We 
should love and support our Church. A well 
ordered household is one of the happiest things 
in the world, and so should it be with our Insti
tute. We must carry out in that Institute what 
we see in a well conducted house and family, 

light and my salvation." The preacher, by special Everybody cannot rule ; one must be at the head, 
request, was the Bishop of Fredericton, who not- Every member of a Church Institute who lives as 
withstanding his advanced years, and pressing ' a Christian and Churchman, bears fruit proper

work

Kinosclear.—In connection with the recent 
confirmation in St. Peter’s, Spring Hill, an offer
ing of a suitable chancel carpet was made by Mrs. 
Maunscll and Miss Maggie Murray.

Dalhousie.—St. Mary's Church—The Harvest 
Thanksgiving services in connection with the above 
Church were held on Tuesday, Nov. 18th. The 
church—itself a very pretty Gothic structure—was 
very handsomely decorated by the various mem
bers of the congregation. Flowers, fruits, and 
vegetables were brought together, and artistically 
arranged to the best advantage. The altar, vest
ed in its handsome white cloth, upon which stood 
various vases of flowers, with its cross decorated 
with bright autumn leaves, presented an appear
ance very suitable to the joyful festival ; and not 
the least noticeable of the decorations was an ex
temporized Rood Screen, covered with green, and 
surmounted on the top by the words, “ The 
Earth is the Lord’s,” above which appeared a very 
beautiful cross of oats. The Font and Lectern 
also received their due amount of attention. The 
services commenced at 10:80 a.m. Morning 
prayers and the communion office were said by 
the Rector, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, assisted by the 
Rev. H. H. Barber, Rector of Newcastle. The 
evening service commenced at 7 o’clock, when the 
chants and an especial Psalm (ciii.) and a very 
happy selection of hymns from H. A. & M. were 
rendered very effectively by the choir. The 
prayers were said by the Rector, the lessons being 
taken by the Rev. H. H. Barber, who also 
preached a very admirable and eloquent sermon on 
the special teachings of harvest-tide. The offer
tories throughout the day were devoted to the 
poor of the parish. On the following day, Wed
nesday, a Harvest Home was held in the Masonic 
Hall, which was very kindly given for the occasion. 
After the singing of hymn A. & M. 224 as a grace, 
the assembled peaple sat down to the various tea- 
tables, upon which was displayed an abundance of 
God’s good gifts to man. Tea being ended, a very 
admirable programme of vocal and instrumental 
music was rendered in a way which elicited much 
applause, and did undoubted credit to the amateur 
performers. As all did their part so well, even 
wore we inclined to be invidious, it would be im
possible to mention any names in particular. At 
the close of the programe hymn A. & M. 860 was 
given by the choir, after which “ God Save the 
Queen ” closed a very enjoyable and long to be 
remembered Harvest Home. The hall itself was 
well filled, and the proceeds were devoted to the 
Parsonage Fund.

“ Church of England Institute,” St. John N. B. 
■—The second anniversay service of this associa
tion was held at St. Paul’s, Portland on Tuesday 
evening 20th November and was very largely 
attended, the number of men being in much more 
than usual proportion to the whole congregation. 
The clergy in the chancel were the Rt. Rev. the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese, the Rev’d. Canon 
Brigstocke, Rector of Trinity and President of the 
Institute, Rev. Canon DeVeber Rector of St. Pauls, 
Rev. W. Armstrong, Rector of St. James, Rev. 
Geo. Schofield, Rector of Simonds, Rev. T. E. 
Dowling, Rector of St. George’s Carleton, Rev’d. 
Dr. Lister, Principal of St. John grammar school, 
the Rev. R. Mathers, Principal of the Wiggins 
Male Orphan Institution St. John, Rev. W, H. 
Street, Rector of Bathurst N. B. Evening prayer 
Was said by the Rev. Canons Brigstocke & DeVeber,

duties, is ever ready to assist in aiding any 
of the church. His sermon on this occasion was 
a plain practical exposition of the words :— 
“ Fruitful in every good work" Col. i. 10. The 
following is from the St. John Globe :—His 
Lordship remarked that this expression, though 
very simple to many, contained a great deal. 
There is a fulness and depth in every text of 
Bcrjpture and, even if we understand all that is 
meant bv the words just read, it does not follow 
that we know all. We have here set before us the 
begining, end and progress of Christian life under 
the figure “fruit." Our Lord’s language is often 
figurative, drawn, like much of His teaching, 
from the domain of Nature of which He was Lord 
and the Apostle takes it from Him. In all her 
processes Nature with wise and silent instruction 
proclaims fruitfulness. The trees, plants and 
flowers all disclose one harmonizing mind, one 
grand creative act. We can trace the immensity 
of God’s love as well as the minuteness of His 
care. There is diversity and unity in all. The 
seasons by their kindly alternation contribute to 
fruitfulness. Every climate produces what is 
proper to its kind, and cultivation improves every 
product. And is not the Church intended to be 
a silent type of fruitfulness ? Are not all the 
situations in life intended to show fruitfulness ? 
We must learn not only thankfulness, moderation 
liberality, but lessons of improvement, progres
siveness and lasting reward. The fruit from 
without perishes ; the fruit from within comes from 
us. We produce it our ourselves. Both are 
God’s gift. The higher comes from His spiritual. 
power. Again, we all know that every ordinary 
fruit-bearing tree will not bear fruit beyond 
certain number of years. But this is not the case 
with spiritual fruit. Permanence of good fruit is 
its lasting glory. The longer it lives the more 
fruit it bears. His Lordship then gave severa 
instances of this fruit from the Old and New 
Testaments. Let us try to bring this great subject 
home to our hearts—mutual cultivation and 
mutual improvement. Some people think that 
because they do little, they can leave that little 
to others. The forget that whatever be their 
station in life they are accountàble. Very 
few people in the world possess very great 
power. Even genius will not bear fruit without 
cultivation. A very ordinary mind will often do 
more by industry and cultivation than a talented 
one. The idle man can bear no fruit or only sour 
fruit. He is, “ a reed shaken by the wind,” blown 
about by every breath of imagination, going from 
one kind of occupation to another, but never pro
ducing fruit. That real fruit comes from the 
Spirit of God and was first promised in the 
covenant of Baptism. And we must remember 
that tliis fruit is for others. There may be a sub
tle, refined selfishness in religion which is not in 
fruit. We come to Church for worship, forgive
ness, strength, peace. But it is not merely what 
we feel on the mount with our Saviour, but it is 
what we feel when we come down from the hill. 
Now we may bear fruit in various ways. The 
humble Christian praying for all classes and con
ditions of mankind, the father of a family train
ing up his children under the influence of his 
example, the man moderate in the enjoyment of 
society, honest in paying his debts, kind and 
merciful, just and considerate, zealous of good 
works—one and all bear fruit. Every earnest 
and faithful layman can do much and bear fruit 
in many ways. He can help and encourage the 
clergyman, give of his means towards the exten
sion of the Gospel in heathen lands, uphold the 
doctrines of his Church, relieve the sick and needy, 
lend a helping hand to a falling sinner. He is 
bearing fruit. We must labor if we wish to bear I
el.-i*- TTnf»4,iIlAoD nnzlor fViû "Wnrd rvf Tilffi 1H ft l

to his ability and station, and is a member of that 
family which no man hath ever counted or can 
count, for it contains heaven and earth, and is 
wide enough for all. In conclusion the Bishop 
said : Be fruitful in every good work. Labor on 
steadily and faithfully in your appointed sphere. 
Difficulties and perplexities all will have ; but, if 
we obey the dictates of conscience and the 
motions of the Holy Spirit, never refused to 
sincere prayer, we shall have fruit that remains 
in ourselves, among our brethren, and in the 
great Eternal Harvest of the world.

QUEBEC.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Ordination.—The Lord Bishop of Quebec held a 
special ordination service in St. Peter’s Church on 
Sundry, the 18th inst., when the Rev. Richard 
Harvey, of Bishop’s College, LennoxviHe, was 
admitted to the Diaconate. Mattins was said at 
9 a.m., and the Ordination service with celebration 
of the Holy Communion took place at 10:30. The 
Bishop preached a most suitable sermon. The 
candidate was presented by the Rev. E. Cullen 
Parkin, Incumbent of Cookshire, in whose Mission 
Mr. Harvey has been doing good service as a Lay 
Reader. Mr. Harvey proceeded on Wednesday by 
Gulf Ports Steamship Alhambra to Periey and 
from thence he will proceed by land to his Mission, 
that of Shigawake.

St. Peter’s Church Missionary Association.— 
The first monthly meetingof this association for the 
present season was held on Tuesday evening, and 
wasnumerously attended. After a few remarks from 
the President, a very interesting paper was read 
upon “ Missionary work in New Zealand,” by 
Rev. T. Richardson, containing allusions to the 
labors of Bishop Selwyn and Dr. Samuel Marsden 
in that distant land. A unanimous vote of thanks 
was tendered to the Rev. Mr. Richardson.

The Late Rev. Dr. Nicolls.—At the monthly 
meeting of the Society of the Propagation of the 
Gospel, held 19th Oct., the following resolution 
was passed : “ That the society has heard with 
unfeigned regret the tidings of the death 
of the Rev. J. H. Nicholls, D.D., Principal 
of Bishop’s^ College, Lennoxville. The society re
cognizes the great self-denial, patience and steady 
purpose which he has shown in the government of 
the college for more than thirty years, and the 
services he has rendered the church, as in other 
ways, so especially by successfully training during 
so long a period, a large proportion of the clergy 
of the dioceses of Quebec and Montreal. The 
society desires to express to Mrs. Nicholls its sym
pathy with;,her in her great bereavement, and the 
high esteem which it entertains for the memory of 
her deceased husband.”

Thanksgiving Day—Grand Service in the 
English Cathedral.—Thursday, the 22nd, having 
been set apart by the proclamation of His Excel
lency the Governor General of the Dominion of 
Canada, as a day of special Thanksgiving to 
Almighty God for the blessing of an abundant 
harvest which He has been pleased to bestow upon 
this country, was observed as such by a large por* 
ion of this community. All the banks and public 

officel, and a large number of business establish
ments in this city were closed, and the post office 
was open only till twelve o’clock.

Divine service was held in the various churches 
during the day, and in the morning a grand joint 
service of the various Church of England congre
gations in this city was held at 11 o’clock.

,/u In the Cathedral there was an immer *
fruit. Unfruitiese under the Word of Life is a I ance, the- building being thron. men
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and tlic interior of the old Cathedral was tastefully 
and effectively decorated. At each pillar around 
the gallery, a bounteous slicaf of grain was fasten
ed by a wreath of evergreen, while the font, read
ing desk and pulpit, were appropriately decorated 
with grain and other fruits of the soil. The 
pulpit especially deserves remark, it being most 
exquisitely ornamented with white silk banners 
wreathed with the rarest ferns and flowers inter
spersed with fruit and grain. The altar railings 
were also beautifully decorated, while a temporary 
reredos occupied the space at the back of the altar. 
The Bishop of the Diocese and all the clergy ot the 
city occupied seats in the chancel, the musical 
arrangements having been undertaken by Mr. E. 
A. Bishop, organist. After the opening voluntary 
the congregation joined the choir in singing the 
100th Psalm. Rev. M. M. Fothergill, Rector of 
St. Peter’s, said the first part of the morning ser
vice, the Venite being taken to the Grand Chant, 
and the proper Psalms,—144th, 145th and 146th, 
to single chants by Purcell and Woodward. The 
chanting of these psalms was executed in a credit
able manner. The first lesson was read by Rev. 
C. Hamilton, Rector of St. Matthew's, and the 
second by the Rev. R. Mitchell. The Benedicite, 
taken instead of the Te Deum, was sung to 
Wickes, a very suitable and beautiful chant, and 
the Jubilate to Elvey. The remaining portion of 
the Morning Prayer, after the lessons, was read 
by Rev. George Hamilton. The Anthem selected 
for the occasion was Beethoven's “ Hallelujah,” 
which was rendered with marked effect

The hymn, “ Come, ye thankful people, come,” 
was sung at the end of the morning prayer to the 
tune “ Bt. George." The Bishop read the ante- 
communion service, and also the Gospel for the 
day, the Epistle being taken by Rev. T. Richard
son, of 8t. Paul's, The Kyrie performed by the 
choir was Mendelssohn in “ G," and the last 
hymn, “ We plough the fields, and scatter the good 
seed on the land."

The Lord Bishop preached an eloquent and 
appropriate sermon from Isaiah IX, 8:—“They 
joy before thee according to the joy in hasvest.” 
His Lordship stated that the spirit to render 
thanksgiving to Almighty God for the in-gathering 
of the harvest, had been in all ages the spontane
ous outburst of the human mind. ït is very meet, 
right, and our bounden duty, that we should at 
all times and in all places, but especially at this 
time and at this particular period, offer up our 
thanks to Him whose order of Nature is the 
preservation of man. A little less of his rain or of 
his sunshine, and a partial failure of the crops of 
file land ensues, bringing with it distress and 
famine ; misery which none but those who witness 
it can realize. We may read of the ravages of 
famine, and believe that we imagine somewhat of 
how fearful it must be, but it is impossible to ade
quately take in, without personal experience, the 
destitution of a whole country. Those who have 
always regularly seen seed-time and harvest have 
no idea of their failure, but there were many 
amongst those to whom he spoke, who could call 
to mind the terrible failure some years ago of the 
Irish crops, when famine and hunger stalked 
abroad through that beautiful isle of lakes and 
valleys. There were harrowing scenes in that fair 
land in those days, but how could those who never 
saw them form an adequate idea of them. Even 
in this land the great calamity cast its shadow, 
and our cities and hospitals witnessed the melan
choly end of hundreds of victims who were over
taken by the fever plague in flying from the 
famine. Another instance of our liability to 
famine and distress is to be seen in a distant part 
of this realm, where strong men, women and 
children, of all ages and degrees, are at present 
perishing from hunger by reason of a failure in 
the crops for want of rain. Happily, there were 
now hopes for another year’s harvest, but even 
that hope is powerless to arrest the misery and 
suffering now being endured in British India. 
In face then of what we see and what we remember 
we have good reason to rejoice when we see our 
harvest safely gathered in, and good reason to 
come to His house with thanksgiving, “Who 
maketh the clouds drop fatness.” “ In all thy 
ways acknowledge Him." This is the very 
essence of religion, and groundwork of holiness. 
To be thankful in heart is to begin the heavenly 
life on earth. But we must gather up our

feelings and crystallize them into actions, or they 
will evaporate in sentiment. The Right Reverend 
preacher concluded an admirable sermon, by re
minding his immense congregation that their 
offerings were to be devoted to the maintenance of 
sick and infirm clergymen, and that the Almighty 
Giver of all goodness has ordained that none shall 
appear before him empty, but that each shall give, 
according to the measure whereby God has 
blessed him.

The offertory sentences and prayer for the 
church Militant were taken by the Rev. A. A. 
Von lffland rector of St. Michael’s. The Rev. 
A. W. Mountain and Rev. G. V. Housman, rector 
of Quebec, assisted in the celebration of the Holy 
Communion. The offertory amounting to $442.- 
00 was devoted to tlio Pension Fund of the Church 
Society.

St. Peter# Church.—The service was held at 
half-seven o’clock, and conducted by the Rector, 
Rev. M. M. Fothergill. The regular form of even
ing prayer was said, with the addition of the col
lects and other special portions of the thanksgiv
ing service, and the hymns were carefully se
lected to harmonize with the subject of the day. 
The sermon was preached by the Rector from 
Psalm cxlvii. 1 :—“ O praise the Lord for it is a 
good thing to sing praises unto our God ; yea, a 
joyful and pleasant thing it is to be thankful.” 
He commenced by alluding to the numerous in
stances of ingratitude recorded in Holy Scripture, 
especially in the history of the people of Israel 
whose continued lack of gratitude had at last re
sulted in tlieir nation being a by-word amongst 
other people. He thought it well that we should 
all look into our own lives and see whether we 
were not more or less guilty of the same base 
crime. If we would accuse ourselves of a lack of 
gratitude towards our fellow' men, how had we 
failed in our duty towards tlio Almighty, on 
Whom we have to depend not only for the daily 
bread for our bodies, but also for the sacramental 
food of our souls. Surely we should bless God, 
for our creation, preservation and all the blessings 
of this life. We have so much to be thankful 
for that other lands have not. It our fields are 
mantled with snow earlier than those of some 
climes, our bams are full with all manner of stores, 
while our fellow subjects of India are enduring 
all the evils of famine and the fertile plains of 
southern Europe are being devastated by the hor
rors of war and covered with the carcases of the 
slain.

St. Matthew’# Church.—The service in St. Mat
thew’s was also in the evening, and the interior 
of the sacred edifice had been beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. The gas stands are all,, 
wreathed around with grain in the stock and the 
font, reading desk, pulpit, &c., were loaded with a 
tasteful display of choice fruits and vegetables

On the retable were vases of most beautiful 
flowers. The service was by Revd. George Ham- 
iltôn, and the musical portions of it were exceed
ingly well rendered by the choir, Mrs. Hatherly 
presiding at the organ. The chorister boys in 
particular deserve credit for the ability with 
which they performed the chorus, “OLord how 
I^anifold." Mr. Burwood took a solo in “ Thou 
visitest the earth." The sermon was preached by 
Revd. Charles Hamilton, Rector of St. Matthew’s, 
from Isaiah ix. 8, (the same text as that selected 
by the Bishop in the morning)—-“ They joy be
fore Thee according to the joy in harvest.” The 
Rev. gentleman reminded his hearers that the 
time was in the memory of many of them, when 
religion was regarded as intended only for seasons 
of distress, and as ill-suited, if not unfit for sea
sons of enjoyment. It was in fact shut out as un
welcome, and as inconsistent with times of pros
perity and wealth and joy. A. two-fold blunder 
took possession of the generality of so
ciety, men and women, a blunder as to real 
enjoyment, and also as to real religion. Two 
things which God had joined together, they 
had put asunder ; though thanks to His mercy and 
the influences of His Spirit, truer and sounder 
views are being established with reference to 
prosperity and its enjoyments, and religion and 
its blessings. When the Church, Christ's body, 
has leavened society with her own true life and 
spirit, all social life amongst us will be truly 
Christian, and Christ and His Church will preside 
over our enjoyments, inspiring them with their

truest happiness. As an Unmistakable proof of 
what has been gained already, there is now the 
annual day of Thanksgiving, and the fact that 
year after year, people everywhere are associating 
their joy in harvest directly with God, and cele
brating it in His Church. Regarding the vital 
principle of Christian life that its joys are to he in 
the Lord, the Rev. gentleman stated that even in 
the days of Isaiah, men brought their joy before 
God and found it increasing a thousand fold. 
Christians may rejoice in the Lord's union and 
sympathy with them, and in His human heart 
heating pulse to pulse to theirs in their happiness. 
This, if fully realized, brings down into the joys of 
earth, the very happiness of Heaven itself This 
day’s service of praise has tended to remind us 
that the bounteous harvest is God’s own gift, and 
that it wras within His power to withhold it ; and 
so we have been brought to realize in an increased 
degree, God’s personal care and loving regard for 
our welfare.

The collection amounted to $71.50.

MONTREAL.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Missionary Meeting.—A meeting was held in 
connection with the Ottawa mission in the base
ment of St. Thomas Church, Rev. R. Lindsay, 
Rector, presiding. The present condition of the 
mission was entered upon, addresses being de
livered by Revds. G. Robinson, Mills, Craig and 
Archdeacon Lonsdale on the general success of 
missions. Much general interest was manifested.

Trinity Church.—The future prospects of this 
church arc quite encouraging. The ladies are 
doing their utmost to make the bazaar, to be held 
shortly in the Mechanics’ Hall, a grand success, 
and it is to be hoped that all friends will strengthen 
their hands in the good work. The new Rector, 
Rev. Mr. Craig, has become a general favorite, 
and his pulpit ministrations are greatly appreci
ated. Many new members have taken pews, and 
with the union that now exists in the congrega
tion, there is an early prospect of the church be
ing soon relieved from its difficulties.

Dunham.—At a meeting of the vestry of All 
Saints’ Church, Dunham, held on the 5th Novem
ber, it was unanimously resolved : “ That, in ac
cepting the resignation of the Rev. Wm. Hender
son as Rector of this parish, the vestry desires to 
record its appreciation of liis services during the 
last five years, and, although regretting that the 
connection between pastor and people is about to 
be severed, would at the same time congratulate 
him on the honor which has been conferred upon 
him by his appointment as Principal of the Mont
real Theological College, and hope that he may be 
long spared to fill this important position.”

Lecture by Rev. Canon Ellgood.—The school
room of the Church of St. James the Apostle was 
filled to overflowing last evening by a higlily ap
preciative audience, assembled to hear a lecture, 
or, rather, continuation of lectures, on “Remin
iscences of the East and Personal Adventure, by 
the Rev. Canon Ellgood. The lecture was an ac
count of the speaker’s observations during an ex
tended tour in the East some three years since. 
Assyria, “ the land of Sennacherib,” the Isle of 
Cypress with its hieroglyphics, tablets and monu
mental antiquities ; Arab and Turkish life, together 
with a multiplicity of kindred subjects, as actually 
seen and experienced by the rev. lecturer in per
son, were each ably and lucidly dilated upon. An 
eloquent passage in the lecture had reference to 
Lady Hester Stanhope and her adventures in var
ious countries, till finally reaching Palestine she 
was crowned “ Queen of the East.” The Rev. 
Mr. Norman presided at the piano. The singing 
by Miss Ryland and violin playing of Mr. Russe 
Stephenson contributed much to the evening s 
entertainment.

St. Stephen’s.—The Rev. Canon Evans recent
ly addressed his congregation, taking a retrospec 
of the work of the Church of England in Mon 
real. Text, Revelation ii. 10 : “Be thou faithiui 
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of me. 
Up to the year 1884 the only ministrations oM®» 
Church of England in Montreal seem to h®
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been confined to (he regular morning and after
noon services in Christ Church, Notre Dame 
street, afterwards the cathedral, and such services 
as were held for the troops in garrison. The 
only clergyman now living who was then connec
ted with Christ Church is the Right Rev. Dr. 
Fuller, the Bishop of Niagara. In reply to a 
letter which I wrote him, lie has kindly written 
me as follows: -‘When I went to Montreal in 
May, 1834, there were services only in Christ 
Church, Notre Dr.me street. That year a service 
was opened in the evening at the National School 
Building in the east part of the city, which, being 
free, was well attended. Here the Rector, the 
Rev. John Bethune, the assistant minister ; the 
Rev. A. F. Atkinson and I, the curate, officiated, 
two of us at a time, each Sunday evening. One 
evening, the late Dr. A. F. Holmes asked me if I 
could give my services at a chapel in the west, if 
he could find a suitable place in which to hold the 
services. I replied that if the Rector would con
sent, I should he very glad to do so. I asked the 
Rector next day and he gladly consented. Dr. 
Holmes then hired a large room in College street, 
which had been a public ball-room, fitted it up 
with seats Ac., and I officiated in it for about a 
year, having Sunday-school and afternoon, and, I 
think, evening services. On one occasion we had 
a sermon there from Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, 
on which occasion we had the offertory to aid Dr. 
Holmes in his noble and praiseworthy work. The 
congregations were composed of from eighty to 
one hundred persons, as nearly as I can recollect.” 
The congregation thus organized removed to a 
building at the corner of Wellington and Prince 
streets, where in 1842 we find the services conduc
ted by a Rev. Mr. Robertson, Chaplain to the 
Forces, and occasionally by the late Dean Bethune. 
It was in April, 1848, "that the late John Crooks 
deeded to Dr. Bethune the site upon which we are 
now assembled, with the condition that a stone 
church should be erected thereon within two years. 
In carrying out this condition, little time was lost, 
and the corner-stone having been laid by Lord 
Metcalfe, the Gov.-General, the Church was com
pleted and erected under the name of St. Ann’s. 
On the erection of the Roman Catholic church, 
which bears that name, the Vestry wisely decided 
to change the name to St. Stephen’s. To the in
cumbency of the church when finished, the late 
Dr. Falloon was appointed, and ministered accept
ably for a period of about four years, during which 
time he made an effort to raise funds in England 
for the liquidation of the church debt. Dr. Fal
loon resigning in 1848, he was succeeded by the 
Rev. Jacob Ellgood, still so well and favorably 
known to most of you. For 16 years he zealously 
performed the arduous duties of the parish, ren
dered more arduous, I have been informed, by the 
large number of workmen employed in the erec
tion of Victoria Bridge, for whom a Sunday after
noon service was held. In 1864, the Church of 
St. James the Apostle was opened, and the vacancy 
thus caused in this Incumbency was filled by the 
appointment of the Rev. W. B. Curran. During 
his Incumbency the present Parish bounds were 
set off by a Canon of Synod and the Parish erected 
into a rectory. The services at Point St. Charles 
having culminated in the erection of Grace Church, 
many families who had long worshipped here 
withdrew to find there a new spiritual home. 
Four years ago, upon Canon Curran accepting 
the Rectory of Galt, at your invitation, I came 
among you, believing that in so doing I was fol
lowing the leadings of Providence.

ONTARIO.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Committee Meetings.—Synod Office, Kingston, 
as follows : Mission Board, Wednesday, Dec. 6th, 
at 10 a. m. ; Clergy Trust, Wednesday, 8 p. m. ; 
Episcopal Trust, Wednesday, 4 p. m., Widows 
and Orphans’, Thursday 6th., 10 a. m. ; Boo* 
and Tract, Thursday, 11 a. m.; Divinity Students, 
Thursday, 11 a. m. ; Executive, Thursday, 2:80 
p. m. Foreign Missions, Tuesday 4th, 7:80 p. m. ; 
Insurance, Tuesday, 7:80 p. m. On Discipline, 
Wednesday 6th, 7:80 p. m. 1 ' ' w '

The addition to Cataraqui Church, (Christ 
Church) now nearly completed, is to be consecrated 
on Sunday, the 2nd December, at 8 p. m„,-by the 
Bishop of Ontario. ' . > n s 4 u..

A pastoral staff is to be presented to the Bishop 
by a number ol the clergy on the same day.

The Bishop is to preach in St. Paul’s Church 
in the evening.

Bell s Corners.—A very successful concert 
took place here in the Orange Hall last Thursday 
evening. Although the weather was rather un
favorable, yet the Hall was crowded with people.

1 lie concert was got up by the efforts of the 
Rev. H. T. Leslie, B. A., Curate of Richmond, and 
very successfully did the rev. gentleman carry out 
his efforts.

The proceeds were in aid of liquidating the 
debt on the Library Fund of Christ Church, Bell’s 
Corners, and other improvements connected with 
that church. The amount realized at the concert 
left a nice little surplus over, after paying off the 
Library Fund.

Me understand that the Rev. Mr. Leslie in
tends getting up concerts in Richmond for the 
purpose of improving the parish church of that 
place.

We must not forget to mention that the sing
ing ot Mrs. J. Riley, Misses Butler and Beaman 
were fully appreciated bv the audience, and that 
Mr. Taylor in his singing and reading was a host 
in himself. Mr. Hugh Riley read in his usual 
Irish style, and kept the audience in one continual 
sea of laughter. The Rev. A. C. Nesbitt occupied 
the chair.

Osnabrück.—A few days ago a child was bap
tized in the parish of Osnabrück, the daughter of 
J. Alonza Baker. The baby had for her god
parents : her two grandmothers, great grandfather 
and great great grandmother. The representa
tives of five generations were thus present at the 
baptism.

TORONTO.
Toronto.—St. James.—A collection was made 

on Sunday last fer the widow and family of the 
late Rev. W. H. Tilley. It amounted to $1,185.

The Thanksgiving services on Thursday were 
well attended in the city churches, and most of 
them were, as is usually the case, appropriately 
and tastefully decorated. Had it not been for the 
unfavorable weather, the attendance would doubt
less have been much larger than it was. The 
Holy Communion was administered in most of 
the churches, and collections were made.

; .1 . I- I '"U- uq

Synod Office.—Collections, &c., received dur
ing the week ending November 24th, 1877.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collec
tion.—Dysart, $8.74; North Orillia and Medonte; 
St. George’s, $1-67, St. Luke’s, $8.26 ; St. John’s, 
Atlierley, $1.40, “N. N,” $1.68; Thornhill, $8.- 
86 ; Berkeley, $8.46 ; Minden, St. Paul’s, $2.29 ; 
Anson, $1.09: Lutterworth, 80 cents ; Snowdon, 
82 cents ; Stanhope, Maple Lake, 65 cts.; Church 
of the Redeemer, Toronto, $71.00 ; Trinity College 
Chapel, Toronto, additional, $1.00; Woodbridge, 
$4.16 ; Collingwood, $11.15 ; Church of the As
cension, Toronto, $81.00, Annual Subscription, 
Rev. Joseph Gander, $5.00. Donation.—“A 
Friend,” Barrie, 6.00. ^

Mission Fund.—Thanksgivviig Collection.—To
ronto, St. James’s Cathedral, $54.74 ; St. Anne’s, 
$12,77 ; St. Luke’s, $85.91 ; Trinity College 
Chapel, $17.15; All Saints’, $24.11.

Chnst Church, York Township, $11.64 ; Wood- 
bridge, $2.10 ; St. Peter’s, Credit, $4.00 ; St. 
John’s, Dixie, $8.62, Trinity, Port Credit, $8.80 ; 
Campbell’s Cross, $4.50, Charleston, $1,50 ; St. 
Philip’s, Unionville, $2.60; Newcastle, $18.00; 
Georgina, $6.05 ; Brooklin, 86 cents ; Columbus, 
40 cents ; Ashbum, 60 cents ; Port Perry, $4.- 
22; St. John’s, Port Whitby, $1.88 ; Collingwood, 
$18.16.

Book and Ttact Fund.—Carleton, for Library 
Books, $10.00.

NIAGARA.

Circular.—To the Incumbent, Churchwardens, 
and Lay Delegates of the several Parishes and 
Missions of the Diocese of Niagara :■

Gentlemen,—I am directed by the Bishop of the

Diocese to call your attention to the amounts as
sessed upon your several parishes and missions 
by a unanimous vote of the Synod in May last, 
and to express the Bishop's hope that you will 
lose no time in taking steps to secure the amount 
for which your parish or mission has been assessed, 
as on its being made up depends the payment of 
our obligations to our missionaries, and widows 
and orphans. By order,

J. J. Mason,
Sec.-Treas.

Memorandum of Assessment.—First Class.— 
Guelph, $600; Cathedral, Hamilton, $400; As
cension, Hamilton, $400 ; St. Thomas, Hamilton, 
$400 ; St. George’s, St. Catharines, $400. Inter
mediate.—Dundas and Flamboro’, $250; Niagara, 
$250; Thorold and Pt. Robinson, $250. Second 
Class.—Ancaster, $200; Christ Church, St. Cath
arines, $200 ; Orangeville, $200 ; Chippewa, 
$200; Grimsby, $200; Louth and Port Dalhousie, 
$200 ; Barton and Glanford, $200 ; Wellington 
Square and Nelson, $200 ; Oakville, $200 ; Stam
ford and Drummondvillc, $200 ; Fort Erie and 
Bertie, $200 ; Milton, $200. Third Class.— 
Waterdown, $150; Caledonia and York, $150; 
PortColborne and Marshville, $150 ; Clifton, $150; 
Georgetown/.$150; Binbrooke and Saltfleet, $150; 
All Saints, Hamilton, $150; Dunnville and Port 
Maitland, $150. Fourth Class.—Jarvis, $100; 
Walpole South, $100 ; Acton, Rockwood, &c., $100 ; 
Fergus and Alma, $100 ; Erin and Garafraxa, 
$100; Minto, $100; Mount Forest and N. Arthur, 
$100; Norval and Stewarttown, $100; Rothsay 
and Huston, $100; Welland and Fonthill, $100; 
Arthur Village, $100; Grantham, $100; Lowville, 
Nassagaweya, &c., $100; Cayuga, $100; Elora, 
$100. Fifth Class.—Beverly, $50 ; Memtton and 
Homer, $50; Omagh and Palermo, $50; Palmers
ton, $50 ; Hagersville, $50.

HURON.
(From oar Own Correspondent.)

Clinton.—-Upon the departure of the Rev. Dr. 
Wall for liis new home in Virginia, many of the 
ladies of the congregation of St. Paul’s Church 
met at the house of Mrs. Hearn and presented him 
with a purse of $92.00 and the following address :

Beloved Pastor :—It is with feelings of deep re
gret that we anticipate your departure from 
amongst us, not only on account of ties of friend
ship which have bound you to our hearts, but we 
shall sorely miss your valuable discourses in 
church, and your earnest and heartfelt prayers, 
when visiting the sick and sorrowful. We feel 
that we are about to lose our dearest earthly friend 
in time of trouble, and we think this a fitting oc
casion to beg your acceptance of the enclosed as 
a slight token of our love. We trust that in your 
future field of labor, you may meet with the hearty 
co-operation of your flock ; and though distance 
separates us, may the ties of love and friendship 
knit us closer together as years roll on, until we 
meet in the blessed Hereafter. Hoping that your
self, Mra Wall, and family will reach your destin
ation in safety, we wish you all an affectionate 
farewell. Mrs. Hearn, ”

Miss Clara Mountcabtlb, and others.
Clinton, Nov. 20, 1877.
To this, Dr. Wall replied in brief, regretting his 

utter inability to give utterance to his feelings ; as 
well from his sense of unworthiness as from his 
deep affection for the loving friends before him. 
He had hoped to spend his days among them, 
but, as often before, “ the Lord had led him by a 
way he knew not.” He would say no more, but 
would venture to close with what they had often 
heard from his lips in the pulpit. He then pro
nounced the Benediction.

■ :•<>). .------ ------ uA

London. .—C. C. Y. M. S.—The first of à series 
of entertainments to be given by the Church of 
England Young Men’s Association was given on 
Monday evening in the Bishop Cronyn Hall. 
There was a large number present who passed a 
few very pleasant hours. Addresses and vocal 
and instrumental music made the time pass quick 
ly as it only does in hours of happiness and joy. 
There will be similar entertainments once amonth, 
and once amonth, lectures. The free reading 
room is Well attended every night, and the Bible 
class is large.
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St. James’ Church Westminster.—Rev. Septi
mus Jones, of Toronto, is to preach in St. James’ 
at morning and evening services on next Sunday.

Rev. J. B. Richardson, who has succeeded Rev. 
H. W. Tilley as Rector of Memorial Church, 
preached a funeral sermon on last Sunday on the 
death of the late Rector.

Memorial Church. Sunday November 18th.— 
Rev. Canon Lines preached a funeral sermon on 
the death of Rev. W. Tilley, lately Rector of that 
church. The congregation was very large, the 
church crowded in every part. To speak from 
the pulpit of one with whom he had such close 
intercourse, when that communion has been 
terminated by death is no easy task, but when 
the subject has called out all the deepest and most 
tender feelings of our nature, and enlisted for 
himself our love, it becomes indeed a hard thing. 
Him upon whom our thoughts especially dwell 
to-day, I can truly say I loved with all the love 
of a father to a son, or a brother to a brother 
“ So spoke a brother in Christ in the ministry of 
him with whom he had held sweet communion 
for a few brief years, and the deep feelings to 
which he gave expression that were fully partici
pated by tiie many in that church who loved him 
as their dearest truest earthly friend. Mr. Tilley’s 
sympathiizng heart, his love attached thousands 
of warm friends in this city, We can testify how 
mù<ik during his brief ministry of one short year 
in St. Pauls, he was endeared to all its members. 
Then how much must they, to whom he minister
ed for so much longer a time, have loved him !

Westminister, Sl James.—Last Sunday, the 
twenty-fifth after Trinity was a day of great re
joicing to the Incumbent and parishioners of St. 
James. The n^4 church was opened for divine 
service. “ They offer great sacrifices and rejoice.” 
The sacrifice is not, as in the days of Nehemiah, 
of sheep and oxen, but sacrifice of praise and 
thanksgiving. They had laid the foundation of a 
goodly house wherein to worship God, and God 
made them to rejoice with great joy. Nor was 
theréjoioing of that congregation only. Are we 
not brethren ? Their rejoicing was the rejoicing 
of tiie whole church.

At morning service, prayers and lessons were 
read by Rev. E. Davis, Incumbent, and Benj. 
Bayley, anteoommunion service by the Right Rev. 
Bishop of Huron. The Bishop was the preacher 
at this service : His text was: “ The hour cometh, 
and now is when the true worshippers shall wor
ship the Father in gspirit and in truth, for the 
Father seeketh such to worship him," John ii. 28, 
24. He congratulated pastor and people on the 
completion of the goodly house of worship in 
which they were assembled; and he invoked a 
blessing on the services in that assembly for all 
time, expressing his hope that the ever blessed 
Gospel of Christ will be preached for all time to 
come in all its simplicity and saving power and 
echo and re-echo through its sacred walls for the 
conversion of sinners. The subject of his dis
course was the difference that exists between the 
old and new dispensation of the Spirit. He re
ferred to the tendency of the church at the pre
sent time towards ornamentation and display. 
This was the case not only in the Church of Eng
land, but with the denominations. The glory 
of Christianity, he said is not in temples or carnal 
ordinances, but in Christ. He warned his hearers 
against falling into formal worship and exhorted 
them to follow faithfully the instructions contain
ed in the Book of Common Prayer.

The collect was that for the 6th Sunday after 
Epiphany. The hymns were a hymn composed 
for the opening service, hymns 402 and 857 of 
Hymnal Companion. The service was very earn
est and hearty ; the responding by the con
gregation was such as to call forth the special 
commendation of the Bishop in his discourse.

Rev. I. B. Richardson, Rector of the Memorial 
Church, assisted Mr. Davis at the afternoon sei> 
vice and preached, taking as his text the words 
of the Royal Psalmist : Blessed are they that 
dwell in Thy house ; they will be still praising 
Thee, Psalm lxxxiv. 4. The church was crowded. 
At evening service Rev. E. Davis and Dr. Darnell 
read the service. The Very Rev. Dean of Huron 
preached a good practical sermon from Exodus

xx. 24, to the largest congregation that had yet 
assembled in the new church. The collections at 
the three services were in aid of the building. 
At the morning service the amount of the offer
tory was $70—at the three services over $160. 
It is estimated that 2000 people attended the 
three services.

The entire cost of the church is between $11,- 
000 ahd $12,000. It is a very handsome church, 
second only to our old St. Paul’s. It has been 
said that it is “ one of the most ecclesiastic build
ings in the Province.” This may be perhaps a 
poetic description ; it is, however, ecclesiastic in 
its design and completion. We enter from the 
north (the church runs north and south.) There 
are two doors corresponding to the two aisles. 
Over a very handsome arch opening to the chan
cel, is a scroll bearing the words, “ The Lord is 
in His Holy Temple.” To one side of the chancel 
is tiie organ chamber, to the other the vestry. 
The chancel window is beautiful in its appro
priateness. The centre figure is the Good Shep
herd with the lamb, a figure of inexpressible 
sweetness. To the right and left are a sheaf of wheat 
and bunch ofgrapes, symbolizing the “ body broken” 
and the “blood shed” for His people. At the upper 
part of the window the appearance of the Dove, 
emblem of the Holy Ghost. Immediately above 
is the crown and on the lower compartment the 
anchor. Still lower down on the window is the 
inscription, “ Presented to St. James’ Church by 
the Sunday School.” Beneath the window, and 
over the communion is the inscription, “Do this 
in remembrance of me.” There is a large stained- 
glass window of very very handsome design over 
the North door ; it is twenty feet high by eleven 
feet in width. The side windows are also of 
stained glass, and certainly all reflect great credit 
on Mr. Lewis from whose manufactory they are. 
Opposite the Communion Table, before entering 
the chancel is |a handsome stone font bearing the 
inscription, “Suffer little children to come unto 
me." The pulpit and reading desk are of grained 
oak and placed on either side of the chancel. 
The ladies of the St. James’ have undertaken to 
defray the expenses of the organ which is from the 
manufactory of Warren, Montreal. (It is a power
ful instrument of very sweet tone. The case is 
chestnut, with black walnut mouldings.

This is the church erected by the minister and 
congregation of two hundred people gathered into 
a small place of worship within a period of little 
more than three years. It is too true there is a 
debt yet pressing on the church, but we believe 
that the faithful labours that have accomplished 
so much will be rewarded by seeing the church 
that they have now opened for the worship of the 
triune God consecrated at no very . distant day. 
Faith removes mountains.

In Memoriam.—Dear Editor.—Will you allow 
me a small space in your valuable paper to give a 
short occount of the death and burial of a Christian 
Indian woman. Being the first Indian [funeral 
that I ever attended, I thought that a description 
might be interesting to some of your readers. The 
subject of the present notice was Martha Shawu- 
noo, aged 74 years, sister to the present Indian 
Chief of the Kettle Point Reserve, whom we in
terred on the 2nd inst., in the Shawunoo family 
cemetery. She embraced Christianity and was 
baptized in the English Church in 1868, and was 
confirmed by the Bishop of Huron in 1878. From 
the time of her conversion until her death she 
continued a sincere and faithful Christian woman, 
a regular attendant at the services of the Church, 
and at the administration of the Holy Communion. 
During her illness the Lord’s Supper was admin
istered to her twice, by the Rev. J. Jacobs, which 
was received most gladly. It was the privilege of 
the writer to visit her several times in her last ill
ness which were always seasons of refreshing 
coming from the presence of the Lord. Her fune
ral was largely attended by natives from different 
Reserves, and to the writer it remarkable solemn ; 
the day being dark and gloomy, from the time the 
funeral left the Chief’s house—where she died— 
until we reached the Church. The bell tolled 
slowly during the religious services of the Church 
for the occasion. All seemed so seriously impress
ed that we were constrained to say how precious 
is the death of those who die in the Lord. The 
procession now being formed, we took the wind

ing path through the bush totlio old family grave
yard where her ancestors were buried many years 
ago, but, I assure you Mr. Editor, language fails 
to describe the impressions made upon my mind 
on that solemn place and occasion. So passed 
away one of the Lord’s humble followers from 
this world of suffering to her heavenly rest.

D. C.

ALGO MA.
The Rev. William Crompton desires his letters 

and papers to be sent to Aspdin P. O., Stisted, 
Musk oka. It is necessary to give this exact ad
dress in order to avoid mistakes, some of which 
have already occurred. One of the postmasters 
has written on the envelope of a letter intended 
for Mr. Crompton, “Put in Dominion Churchman 
your proper address.”

Corrcspcmïrciuc.
AFTER THE CONFERENCE.

( Continued.)
(4) It is always to be deprecated that there 

should be two sets of machinery for doing sub
stantially the same work. Just observe what has 
happened in the last twelve months in this Dio- 

Our Synod met, sat for a few days, didcese.
some important work, took a fancy to adjourn and 
leave a lot of unfinished business and business 
untouched. The benefit which would have ac
crued from the settlement of all these matters is 
deferred. Not six months after the routine of 
Church work is again interrupted, must the 
same persons once more appear on the scene, 
thereby doubling the expense and tremble. Several 
days are spent in, not discussing but merely 
glancing at a few uncontroverted subjects, people 
separate no wiser than they met after each spurt 
of truisms and platitudes, and no practical re
sult.

(5) The greatest absurdity of all, however, re
mains to be mentioned—the exclusion of all those 
important subjects upon which there might be 
wide difference of opinion, and which it is of the 
utmost importance should be thoroughly venti- 
latec as soon as possible and some measure of 
practical unanimity arrived at through free discus
sion. This mistake at any rate cannot be fathered 
upon English Congresses, but is the peculiar fan-1 

cy of the recent Toronto Conference managers. 
It was subject of general remark at the late Eng
lish Congress, that the open and straightforward 
discussion of differences on the most controverted 
subjects, which has all along characterized the 
English Congresses, has steadily borne fruit in 
drawing the extremes nearer together, in a spirit 
of mutual charitable consideration, and in increas
ing similarity of thought and method among the 
various schools in the Church. No greater con
trast can be imagined than that between the Croy
don Congress and the Toronto Conference, meet
ing within a few weeks of one another. The great 
result of the former is a feeling that our internal 
Church differences are magnified, and that they 
may be considerably lessened always by calm and 
candid inquiry. The notion engendered by the 
latter is that we have such terrible dissensions 
among us that we dare not mention or breathe 
certain subjects in public in each other’s presence, 
for fear of widening the breach and becoming 
alienated. . ..
- (6) How much better would it be, then, in all 

respects, that ‘Congress or Conference or Conven
tion subjects’ (including especially the most con
troverted subjects) should be recognized and ex
haustively treated in our Synods with a view 
immediate practical results, no finical limit of time, 
but only the requirement of charitable and gentle
manly bearing in debate, being made a sine qua 
nort for the hearing of a speaker. We slidyl
then have work, not talk. O

Yours, A. SynodsmAN.

. Mill?
ilCHURCHWARDENS.

Dear Sir.—Your paper of the 1st inst. 
ed, in its correspondence, the statement that 
Church warden ordered a church to be too t 
against an early, (8 a.m.), administration ol
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calculated to lead to very serious inquiry, and to 
proclaim some very solemn consequences. So a 
man, who lives in habitual neglect and dishonour 
of our dying Lord's command, “This do in re
membrance of me," takes upon himself to frus
trate the plan of his pastor and some few of the 
parishioners to obey Christ and commemorate his 
death, and lie succeeded. Sir, in these days of 
infrequent communion, and fearful slighting of 
the Table of the Lord, a man once baptized into 
Christ, probably having publicly ratified and con
firmed the solemn pomises and vows then made ; 
whose only hope, as a sinner, can be in that 
Saviour who shed ilis precious blood for lost 
souls like his, who may, for ought I know, have- 
seen his best days in the world, and may have, 
here and there, gray hairs upon him, admonish
ing him that “life’s joys grow dim—itsjglories pass 
away," yet lie, the conservator of the Church for 
the worship and glory of God, and for the honour of 
His Son, Jesus Christ, abuses the confidence re
posed in him, to deprive of spiritual food and 
sustenance a few of Christ’s flock, who felt their 
need of all that God, through the use of Ilis own 
appointed means, can bestow for the strengthen
ing of their faith, the increase of their love, the 
brightening of their hope, and the better fitting 
them to tight manfully against the world, the flesh 
and the devil, and to enable them to continue 
Christ’s faithful soldiers and servants to their 
lives end ! For this there is no danger of his 
being called to account at an earthly tribunal ; but 
an account he will have to give, unless his sin is 
blotted out by that very blood which even now is 
“precious." Whatever his motive may have 
been, and however much he may strive to justify 
the act, and satisfy his conscience, one connot 
help being reminded of some who shut up the 
kingdom of heaven against men ; for they neither 
go in themselves nor suffer them that are entering 
to go in.

A Constant Communicant.
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family leaking.
THE PENXANT FAMILY.
CHAPTER VI.----TUTOR AND GOVERNESS.

Soon after Miss Manent left Biyqhafod she was 
met by Mr. Tudor ; that gentleman was in search 
Lord Penruddock. He paused to speak to Miss 
Manent, who was almost a stranger to him, 
although they lived at the same castle. His and 
Lord Penruddock’s apartments were in a different 
part of the huge gloomy pile from Lady Mona’s, 
so the governess and he dwelt apart. He was in 
the habit of joining the earl and countess and 
their guests at will ; but Miss Manent never ap
peared in the family-circle—if so disunited a 
party could be called a circle.

Mr. Tudor was the son of a late steward of Lord 
Craigavon’s, therefore, like every one else, under 
his lordship’s power and patronage. Although a 
sufficiently resolute man by nature, he had been 
led by circumstances to become Lord Penrud
dock’s tutor. He had been sent to Cambridge, 
where he had done well, and his father died about 
the time when he finished his college career, and 
taken orders. The earl considered that he did 
his duty by the widow and her children when he 
offered the eldest son the tutorship and promised 
him the living of Craigavon when vacant. The 
offer was too good to be refused ; for it not only 
provided for the young man, but placed him near 
his family. The living ought to have been agood 
one, but the earl owned the great tithes, and was 
not always particular concerning the lesser. The 
living had lately fallen vacant, and his lordship 
had promised to jrepair the vicarage for Mr. Tudor, 
if he would remain at the castle until Lord Pen- 
ruddock left it. Meanwhile he had let the vicar
age to Mr. Ap Adam, and a brother of the vicar’s 
made one of the six pupils of the new tenant. 
Mr. Tudor had had his aspirations, and they 
certainly had not tended towards the post he 
now filled, but he was, like many others, obliged to 
cirumscribe them when it became a question of 
daily bread. He was anxious to do his duty by 
ins pupil and in his parish, but even here his 
desires were curbed by a power that proved 
stronger than he, for the earl would not allow his 
8on to be controlled, and he himself controlled the

vicar’s parishioners. This cast a restraint over a 
naturally buoyant temperament, and interfered 
sadly with an upright man’s desire to do what 
was his decided duty.

I do not think I ever met you alone before, 
Miss Manent, lie said, alter he had inquired if 
she had seen Lord Penruddock. “ And I have 
been here nearly four years, you longer."

She coloured slightly, hut made no reply. She 
was afraid to tell him of the visit of Daisy to the 
castle.

“My mother has often expressed a desire to 
know you, he continued, kindly. “ Should you 
ever have the opportunity, I wish you would go 
and see her."

“ I wish I could ; hut perhaps the countess 
would not like it," returned Miss Manent, sur
prised into speech hy so unexpected a proposal.

“ It docs not do to be too submissive," he 
remarked, smiling, as lie remembered how difficult 
lie found it to break the chain himself. “ The 
countess and Lady Mona are often absent, and 
then you might surely go out occasionally."

“ I think I should he afraid," said the nervous 
girl.

“ I cannot imagine w-here Edward is I" said 
Mr. ^Tudor, abruptly, surprised at the grateful 
glance lie received from eyes whose dark depths 
liad seemed to him unfathomable. “ He takes 
advantage of the earl's absence to escape from 
me. Not long ago I found him with the young 
Pennants on the cliffs, and he has been trying to 
elude me ever since. Have you remarked that he 
is unusually moody and irritable of late, Miss 
Manent ?"

“ I seldom speak to him," she replied.
“ I only wish I dared to use the birch, reason

ing is thrown away," he said, becoming suddenly 
confidential. “He will be ruined ; and yet he is 
not without good qualities. It would be a grand 
work. Miss Manent, to bring up those children 
to good and useful purpose. When I think that 
Edward will be the next earl, and will have 
almost kingly power over these lands and people, 
it humbles me to consider how little I can do !"

Missl Manent had never view-ed the matter in 
this light. She had only striven to get through 
her days without a battle, and had gone to rest 
contented when she had succeeded. She sighed 
as she said, “Nothing will improve Lady Mona : 
she is always the same ; ” then checking herself, 
in terror at having said so much, she added, “ I 
mean I have not sufficient authority—or—I—am 
afraid.’’

Mr. Tudor looked at her with pity. He had 
never seen any one so nervous and so terrified.

“Have you no one—?" he began, and hesitat
ed.

“Only the countess and Lady Mona,” she 
replied, her eyes on the ground, her voice trembl
ing.

“Poor girl!” he exclaimed, holding out his 
hand, into which she put hers timidly, glancing 
round lest any one should see the act. “ At any 
rate, consider me both as your pastor and friend.” 

They shook hands, and went their ways.
“ Have you seen Lord Penruddock, Nan o’ the 

Ship ?” Mr. Tudor called out to a woman who was 
standing at the door of the beer-shop.

“He was here by just now, with Caradoc 
Pennant, Brynhafod. I saw them go round the 
point. Be you sure, sir, that C’radoc will lead my 
Lord into mischief."

“ If we were all as likely to what is right as the 
family of Brynhafod we should be better than we 
are,” replied the parson, with more zeal than pru
dence. “ Why don’t you come to church, Nan o’ 
the Ship ?”

“ Lord bless you, we’ve none of us clothes fit to 
sit with the gentry.”

“ God looks at the heart, not the garments. 
Pray to Him to cleanse that, and you will forget 
your clothes; indeed, He will provide better for 
you," said Mr. Tudor, sharply.

“Prove that and I’ll pray directly,” replied 
Nan o’the Ship, impudently.

A ragged crowd gathered round her as she 
spoke, and Mr. Tudor felt that he ought not to let 
the opportunity of addressing this portion of his 
flock slip by. He spoke to them earnestly of then- 
duty to God and man, but was interrupted in his 
discourse by the surly voice of Davy Jones from 
behindi

Lot do their duty to us

acts
man,

God and the ear 
first," were Lis words.

“ We stand or fall according to our own 
and deeds," said Mr. Tudor, turning on the 
whom everybody feared.

“ Then look to your own, master," was the 
sullen reply. “ We don’t want no parsons nor 
preaching here. When you can build us fresh 
houses you may come again. I saw the yonug 
earl and Pennant’s son up the cliffs just now.”

Mr. Tudor, feeling that he had delayed too long 
hurried round the point.

“ If he is with Caradoc Pennant lie is at least 
safe," he muttered; “but I safe? Am I 
justified in understanding to see after him from 
morning to night whilst these godless souls are 
committed to my keeping?"

Pondering this all-important point, he hastened 
up by Aber defile. He was met about midway by 
Ap Adam, whom lie asked if he had seen Lord 
Penruddock.

“ I met him just now hurrying homeward over 
the cliffs,” was the reply.

“ And young Pennant ?”
“No : he was not with him."
Mr. Tudor took the way across the cliffs to the 

castle, and arrived too late for dinner. Lord 
Penruddock was home before him, and in time. 
He always dined with his parents, and was,there
fore, with them.

A servant came to say that Mr. David Pennant 
insisted on seeing Mr. Tudor immediately.

“ He asked first for Miss Morris,” said the man, 
and she went to him. Then he inquired for Lord 
Penruddock, or you, sir. He seemed much excit
ed, so I thought it best to come to you.”

“ Bight, Williams. Should the earl inquire for 
me, say I have been delayed. Where is Mr. 
Pennant ?"

“ In the housekeeper’s room, sir.”
“ Show him into mine, if you please.”
Mr. Tudor went down to an apartment on 

basement, fitted up as a kind of grim study, 
was large, dark, and tapestried, and the two 
candles which had been lighted for Mr. Pennant 
scarcely rendered him visible.

“ Excuse my disturbing you, Mr. Tudor,” began 
the farmer at once, my boy Carad accompanied 
the little foundling and Miss Morris as far as the 
servant’s entrance this afternoon. Miss Moms 
says she took the child to Lady Mona, and left 
Carad outside with Lord Penruddock. The child 
lost a valuable chain and locket, either in this 
castle or on the way to it, of which Miss Morris 
says she knows nothing. But this does not bring 
me here. Carad has not returned home; and as 
he is a punctual, obedient lad, his mother is mak
ing herself ill about him. She expected him back 
as soon as he had dropped Daisy here.”

“ I will enquire of Lord Penruddock when he 
leaves the dining-room. He cannot be long. 
Davie Jones, the fisherman of Monad, told me he 
saw Caradoc on the cliffs with Lord Penruddock. 
He is probably at home by this time, and you have 
missed him."

“ If he has gone to the eagles' cliff!" ejaculated 
Mr. Pennant, with clenched teeth ; but he never 
disobeyed me in his life, bold and wild as he is !" 

(To be continued.)
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THE LESSON THAT KATIE WILMOT 

LEARNT FROM THE ROBIN: A STORY 
FOR ST. ANDREW'S DAY.
r . - i s i , l& •’SNÈrtif

BY *UNT MAGGIE. .

“ Well it really is too provoking,” said Katie 
Wilmot, a girl of 18 years of age, as she looked 
longingly out of the window one bleak, cold day 
in November. “ It always rains so when I want 
to go particularly to any place. What a disap
pointment not to go to Church to-day. > Saint 
Andrew’s will be so beautifully decorated, and there 
will be very good music, and the bishop is to 
preach. Alice Hill says the anthem they are -go
ing to sing has been composed expressly for the 
dedication festival. Mamma thinks I should 
catch cold, and as there is so much sickness going 
about she cannot allow me to run any risks ; and 
papa won’t hear of the horses being taken out, he
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says they are overworked already. I never heard 
such nonsense in all my life. Saint Andrew's is 
only two miles from here. I thought it was peo
ple’s duty to go to church if they possibly could ; 
it really is enough to try the patience of a saint.'"

“What is all this about saints ? said her brother 1 
Harry a merry boy at eleven years old, coming iu j 
just in time to hear the closing words of Kate’s 
foolish speech. Well Kate if you are a specimen 
of a saint I say save me from being one.”

“ How rude your are Harry,” said his sister 
angrily. “ But don’t you think it perfectly 
ridiculous of maowna and papa making such a fuss 
over a few drops of rain they might thing I was 
made of sugar and would melt away,” she con
cluded, bitterly.

“ No fear of you been taken for sugar ; vinegar, 
“perhaps,” said Harry, mischievously.

Here Harry put his hands iu his pockets, and 
after giving vent to his feelings in a long low 
whistle continued : “The fact is Kate you 
wont knock under to anyone, and if you don’t 
it will be all the worse for you, you always 
seem to think that you know better than Mamma 
and Papa, if you take my advice you’ll “keepyour 
temper” so saying he left the room banging the 
door after him as he went: “ What a horrid rude 
boy Harry is growing, I don’t tliink going so much 
with those Browns, has done him any good, for I 
think he gets ruder every day. It seems to me 
that every one in the house is doing his best to 
make me miserable to-day, even nurse must needs 
tell me that Mary has more sweetness in her little 
finger than I have in my whole body” “hateful 
old woman” that she is ; here Kate burst into an 
angry fit of crying.
- Let us leave Kate a while to her tears so that 
we may tell our readers a little about her home.

Kate’s home was situated in a flourishing 
town of Nova Scotia.

Her father was a surgeon who had an extensive 
practice, and who was spoken of as a rising man.

He had at one time serious thoughts of remov
ing to the States, where he would have greater 
scope for his abilities, had not his wife, who was 
very delicate, derived so much benefit from the
sea air blowing off------------  coast, that he felt

. no sacrifice too great which would benefit her 
health.

Kate was very like her father iu disposition, 
being a proud, high-spirited, lovable girl, but one 
who could not brook contradiction. Her father 
was very fond of his bright Kate, but thought 
with pain of the many crosses and disappointments 
she would meet with, should she not learn to give 

‘up her own will. Indeed he felt that if he had 
been trained, when a child, as he hoped his own 
would be, he might have caused less pain - and 
sorrow to those who loved him best.

Kate’s mother having been an invalid for some 
little time, the girl had been put rather more 
forward than she would otherwise have been, and 
consequently had had much more of her own way 
than was good for her. Mr. Willmot felt thank
ful that this would only be a temporary arrang- 
ment, as one of the first physicians, whom he had 
lately consulted about his wife, had, much to the 
joy of the whole, given great hopes that she would 
eventually be restored to health.

She was a really religious woman, one who 
never said what she did not mean, and whose 
sick room was a resting place for the whole fam
ily-

“ Mother’s room 1” What a-host of delightful 
memories did those words recal to the minds of 
the little ones. The warm kiss, the tender em
brace, the loving words of approval when mother 
heard that the children had been good. And no
where else did the children taste such cake, or 
jelly, or fruit as was found in “ mother’s room,” 
and indeed whenever they thought anything par
ticularly good they always said it must surely 
have came out of “mother’s room.”

And often when her husband was returning 
from his rounds weary and worn, his heart was 
cheered and comforted by the thought of finding 
himself once again within that peaceful, calm re
treat—“ mother’s room.”

Let us now return to Kate, who has sobbed and 
cried till she can do so no longer, and who is now 
looking pensively out of the window.

Her attention has been arrested by a robin red 
breast, who in spite of rain and wind is hop
ping merrily about.

lie is picking up the crumbs which the chil
dren always throw out of the window for him.

When he has finished his breakfast ho utters a 
cheerful song of thanksgiving, flies on to the 
window ledge, looks curiously at Kate, then, after 
pluming his feathers for a moment or two, bursts 
forth into what sounds to her like a song of 
praise, then flies quickly away.

Kate gives a sigh of regret as he disappears and 
says half aloud, “ What a clean little robin, he 
seemed to know that something was the matter 
with one.

When he had finished his song he looked at me, 
as much as to say, “ Have you no song of thanks
giving this morning ? Have you then nothing to 
be thankful for that you look so sad ? “Oh, you 
dear little birdie ! ” cried Kate, “you look at me as 
if you wished to comfort me, though I think I 
deserve only a scolding for what a naughty, 
naughty girl I am, making such a fuss because I 
could not have my own way, and being so un
happy when I am so much better off than lots of 
people even in this place.

Now there’s poor Bessie Holmes she has to live 
with Miss Green and she is so cross to her and 
never allows her the slightest pleasure, yet how 
good and patient Bessie is, she never complains. 
Then there’s Mary King who lost her mother a 
month ago, I asked her “ if she did not think it 
hard having her mother taken from her so soon.” 
But she said I must not talk like that, it was not 
right,” and her aunt who was present said that 
each one of us had our cross to bear in some form 
or another.”

Suddenly she remembered the beautiful story 
about the robin red breast ; vainly attempting to 
draw out one of the thorns from our dear Lord’s 
thorny Diadem when he was hanging on the 
cross and how its breast became dyed with the 
sacred drops, which would remain as a memorial 
of its love and devotion till time should bo no 
more. And her heart smote her as she thought 
of these things.

For instead of trying like the robin to take 
away the thorns from her Dear Lord’s crown ; 
had she not in her pride and wilfulness, planted 
others, causing the drop? from that Sacred Head 
to flow afresh, not in healing streams, but in 
thorns which would pierce her own heart ? should 
she not be willing to carry the cross which God 
in His wisdom thought fit to lay upon her ? And 
thoughts came crowding quickly to her memory 
and she remembered her mother telling her that 
Saint Andrew’s Day was the New Year’s Day of 
the church, and that the church’s year began and 
ended with the cross, being a similitude of the 
Christian life here below ; and hourly if we would 
follow our dear Lord and Master, we must bear 
it bravely to the end. Then the words of this 
well known hymn came into her head :

Take up thy cross and follow Christ 
Nor think till death to lay it down 
For only he who bears the cross 
“ Can hope to win the glorious crown.”

And her heart was filled with shame as she 
remembered how unwilling she had been to bear 
that little cross, even the yielding of her own will 
to those set over her by her Heavenly Father.

She thought to herself, “I know I spoke very dis
respectfully of dear mamma and papa to Harry, but 
then he knew I was in a rage and therefore would 
think no more of it, I also was very angry with 
evlryone in the house, but little things are so 
much harder to bear than big ones, I could bear 
great troubles much easier I am sure, forgetting 
that it is God who appoints to us each one cross 
and that our lives are for the most part made up 
of small things.

Again her thoughts reverted to the robin, and 
she felt how different his conduct had been to 
hers. He, out in the rain and cold, yet brightly 
singing his hymn of praise ; she in warmth and 
comfort, cross and unthankful, unwilling to give 
up her own will even in the slightest degree. And 
in her heart of hearts she prayed that the thorn 
of pride and wilfulness which was striving for the 
mastery in her heart, might by the grace of God 
be turned into a tree of life which should keep 
her unto life everlasting. And though she could 
not offer the like loving service to her dear Lord 
as the robin had done, still she prayed that she 
might be preserved from piercing afresh that Sa
cred Head with the thorns of her pride and wilful- 
ness.
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She was roused from these reflections by the 
entrance of her little sister, Mary, who said • 
“ Katie, nurse wants you to come and take charge 
of us, as mamma is not quite so well and wants 
nurse in her room ; and please Katie dear will 
you hear me my hymn.” She then stood up and 
repeated Neale’s beautiful hymn for St. Andrew’s 
Day:

“ Since the time when first we came 
To receive the Saviour’s name 
We, His sous and daughters, now,
Have the Cross upon our brow.

“ Never let its mark grow dim,
By it we are sealed for Him ;
Should it ever fade away.
Who would face the Judgment Day ?

“ Trees, when storms their branches toss,
Make the figure of the Cross,
And, when tempests on us beat,
We are safest at its feet.

“ Every bird that upward springs 
Makes the Cross with both its wings ;
We, without it, cannot rise 
From the earth and cleave the skies.

“ Every ship that meets the waves,
By the Cross its fury bravos ;
We, on this world's ocean tossed,
If we have it not are lost.

“ It consoles ns when distressed,
When wo faint it gives us rest ;
Satan’s craft and Satan’s might 
By the Cross are put to flight.

“ All who now their Saviour see 
Bore it bravely—so must we ;
Never, never lay it down,
First the Cross, and then the Crown."

When the child had finished her hymn she 
began “ Katie do you know I used to tliink that 
only grown up people had crosses to bear, but 
mamma told us this morning when she gave us our 
scripture lesson, that every time that we tried to 
keep our temper,when angry, or be cheerful under 
disappointments, or give up our wills to others, 
we were bearing the cross which our dear Lord 
Jesus [here the child bowed her head reverently] 
had home for us while on earth.

Before Kate could reply the housemaid came to 
say that nurse wished her to dine with the child
ren in the nursery, as her mistress was too uuwell 
to be left, and that dinner was ready.

Katie felt rebellious feelings rising up in her 
heart as the maid delivered nurse’s message. She 
however checked them at once as she remembered 
her newly-formed resolution, and went up to the 
nursery. ; h/M

Here she spent the whole afternoon amusing 
the children by telling them stories, and her ef
forts were appreciated, for just before she left the 
nursery that evening she heard her little sister 
Meta say to Mary, “Katie is just like mamma now, 
don’t you love her very much?” And when her 
brother Harry said “Good night” to her, he 
whispered “Katie you are a brick,” and I ana 
sure you have behaved like a saint this after
noon and even nurse acknowledged she had 
just the knack of managing the children 
for they had been so quiet that their mamma had 
had a long sleep and had wakened quite refreshed 
and wished to see Kate. Kate went at once to 
her mother’s room and her parents were straw 
by her bright happy face as she entered the room 
they told her as she had been such a “good littw 
mother” to the little ones petting them and telling 
them stories she must now come for ner share and 
as mother felt so mucji better, as a great treat she 
should have tea with jiapaand mama in “ mothers 
room.” • • ,

That night when Katie returned to rest, sue 
thought earnestly over the events of the day- 
And in after years when tempted to rebel agains 
what seemed hard to bear, the robins lesson 
came to her mind.

(OMITTED FROM QUEBEC.)
St. Paul's Church.—The service was at seven 

o’clock, when an excellent sermon was preac 
by the Rector, the Rev. T. Richardsonian 
liberal collection made for the Pension Fun 
the Church Society. .aù.

St. Michael's Church.—Evening service, witn
suitable sermon by Rev. A. A. Von Ifland, 
was held in this church, and the collection 
devoted to the Pension Fund. This church 
also very tastefully decorated for the occasion.
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(Sîturrlt girnttry.
8t. Jamks’ Cathedual—Corner King East 

and Church streets. Sunday services, 11 a. in., 
8.30 and 7 p. in. Rev. Dean Oraesett, H. 1)., 
Rector. Rev. Jos. Williams and Rev. R. H. E. 
Greene, Assistants

St. Paul’s.—Bloor street East. Sunday ser
vices, 11 a. in. anil 7 n. in. Rev. Doan Givens, 
Incumbent. Rev. W. F. Checkley, M.A., Curate.

Trinity.—Corner King Street East and Erin 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Sanson, Incumbent.

St. George's. -John street, north of Queen. 
Sunday services, II a. m. and 7 p. m. Even 
song daily at 5.30 p.m. Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., 
Rector. Rev. C. H. Mockridge, M. A., Assistant.

Holy Trinity.—Trinity Square, Yonge street. 
Sunday services, 8 and 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Daily services, 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Rev. W. S. 
Darling, M. A., Rector. Rev. John Pearson, 
Rector Assistant.

St. John’s.—Corner Portland and Stewart 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Williams, M. A., Incumbent.

St. Stephen’s.—Corner College street and 
Bellvuo Avenue. Sunday services, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Rev. A. J. Broughall, M. A., Rector.

St. Pktkr'b.—Corner Carleton & Bleeker 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. S. J. Roddy, M. A., Rector.

Church of the Redeemer.—Bloor street 
West. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Soptimus Jones, M. A., Rector.

St. Anne’s.—Brockton. Sunday services, 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Rov. J. McLean Ballard, B.A., 
Rector.

St. Luke’s.—Corner Breadalbane and St. 
Vincent streets. Sunday services, 8 & 11 a. m. 
& 7 p. m. Rev. J. Langtry, M. A., Incumbent.

Christ Church. — Yonge street. Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. A. G. L. Trew, 
M.A., Incumbent.

All Saints.—Corner Sherbourne and Beech 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7. p.m. 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, B.A., Rector.

St. Barthoi.omew.—River St. Head of Beech 
Sunday Services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. St. 
Matthews.—East of Don Bridge. Sunday ser
vices, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. G. I. Taylor, 
M.A., Incumbent.

Si. Matthias.—Strachan St., Queen West. 
Sunday services, 8,11 & 12 a.m., & 3 <fc 7 p.m. 
Daily Services, 7 a.m., (Holy Communion after 
Matins), <fc 2.30 p.m. Rev. R. Harrison, M.A., In
cumbent.

St. Thomas.—Bathurst St., North of Bloor. 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. J.JH. 
McCollum, M.A., Incumbent.

Grace Church. Elm street, near Price’s 
Lane. Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. C. R. Matthew, B.A., Incumbent.

St. Philip's.—Corner Spadina and St. Pat
rick streets. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.. Rev. G. H. Moxon, Rector.

Church of the Ascension.—King street 
West, near York street. Sunday services, 11 
a.m. & 7 p.m. Rev. S. W. Young, Incumbent, M.A.

Trinity College Chapel.—Sunday services 
11 a.m. and 5 p.m. Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker. 
M.A.,Provost; Rev. Professor Jones, M.A.; Rev. 
Professor Maddoc, M.A.

T W. ELLIOT,J • DENTIST,
Nos. 43 and 45 King Street West,

Over E. Hooper db Co's Drug Store,
TORONTO.

References: The Right Reverends The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

gTUDENTS

preparing for Christmas Hol
idays, and wanting anything 
in

CLOTHING
OR __ ^

FURNISHINGS
will And our stock the most 
complete to select from, and 
terms liberal as usual.
R. J. HUNTER d CO., 

Merchant Tailors,
CORNER

King and Church St.

QIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS-
Contributions and offertory collections are 

earnestly requested.
REV. DAVID C. MOORE, Pugwash, See. 

P.O. Orders made payablç to W. GOSSIP, 
Esq., Treasurer, Granville St,, Halifax,

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN AND
Families should read all the New Books

CHURCHMAN
IS AUTHORISED AND SUPPORTED

BY THE

BISHOPS, CLERGY AND LAITY
OS1 THE CHURCH.

It maintains Church principles. It discusses all subjects of interest to 
Churchmen. Its columns arc free and open to Correspondents.

The CLERGY should see that the Churchman circulates throughout their 
parishes, because its interests and theirs aro identical. There can be no 
active Church life without full sympathy with the working of other parishes 
and dioceses.

Every MEMBER of the Church should take the Churchman, seeing that 
it will contain an account of the most interesting topics of the day. Child
ren will find good, wholesome, and attractive stories in it. It may be ptiti 
into the hands of any member of the family with safety.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN provides a reliable Church newspaper 
which is an increasing want of the present day. Those who value definite 
Church teaching will help us by getiug their neighbors and acquaintances 
to subscribe. Our success is the success of the whole Church.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN is not a sectarian paper. It is not 
a party paper. It is not a diocesan paper. In brief, it is the only 
paper published in the sole interest of the Church, for the whole of Canada.

SEND FOR IT.
It is sent from the office of publication for $2 per annum in advance ; 

$3 per annum if not in advance.
We publish the following commendations received from the Bishops of 

Fredericton, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Toronto, Algoma, and Niagara:

Fredericton, Aug. 22, 1877.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in giving my approval to the 

Dominion Churchman, as at present conducted ; and believing it to be a 
useful chailnel of Church information, I shall be glad to know that it is 
widely circulated in this Diocese.

JOHN FREDERICTON.
F. Wootten, Esq.

Halifax, Sep. 6, 1877.
Sir,—While deeply regretting the suspension of the Church Chronicle, 

which has left us without any public record of Church matters in the Mari
time Provinces, I have much satisfaction in the knowledge that the 
Dominion Churchman may practically supply the deficiency, and I hope 
you may secure a large circulation in this Diocese. Every Churchman 
should be anxious to secure reliable information with reference to the 
work of the Church and to all matters affecting its welfare.

I am yours faithfulllv,
H. NOVA SCOTIA.

from

LANCEFIELD’S
LIBRARY.

Special favorable terms made with out-of- 
town subscribers. Books can be exchanged 
through the mails. The Library is patronized 
by the best families in City and Country.

For Catalogues and fuU information 
Address

The SUPERINTENDENT,
Hamilton Out.

f'HORISTERS. A QUALIFIED
Lady and Gentleman, Soprano and Tenor, 

are open to an engagement in an Episcopal 
Church Choir. Gentlemen competent to train 
and lead. Salary nominal. Address “ CHORIS
TERS," Dominion Churchman Office.

"TO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BA-
J LANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.
These Engines are particularly adapted for 

Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they ren
der them as available as a Piano.

They aro Self-Regulating and never over
blowing. Numbers having been tested for the 
last four years, are now proved to be a most 
decided success. For an equal Balanced Pres
sure, producing an even pitch of tone, while 
for durability, certainty of operation and econ
omy, they cannot be surpassed. Reliable re
ferences given to some of the most Eminent 
Organists and Organ Builders. Estimates fur
nished by direct application to the Patentee 
and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, Engineer, 22 
Anderson St., Montreal. P.O. Box 270.

—-------------------------------

Kingston, June 24th, 1876.
I hereby recommend the Dominion Churchman as a useful family paper. 

I wish it much success. h - .J.T. ONTARIO.

Toronto, April 28th, 1876.
I have much pleasure in recommending the Dominion Churchman un

der its present management by Mr. Wootten. It is conducted with much 
ability ; is sound in its principles, expressed with moderation ; and calcu
lated to be useful to the Church. .

I trust it will receive a cordial support, and obtain an extensive cir- 
eolation. -3- A. N. TORONTO.

Sault Stb. Marie, Ont., May 4th, 1876.
Dear Sir,__In <y»king me to write a word of commendation in behalf

of your journal, you only ask me to do that which I am glad to do, seeing
that I can do it heartily, V 1

The Dominion Churchman, under its present form and management, 
seems to me well calculated to supply a want which has long been felt by 
the Church in Canada; and you may depend upon me to do all m my 
power to promote its interests and increase its circulation.

I remain, yours sincerely,
’ FRED’K. D. ALGOMA.

To Frank Wootten, Esq.
—

Hamilton, April 27th, 1876.
I have great pleasure in recommending the Dominion Churchman, im- 

der the management of Mr. Frank Wootten, whom I have known for 
several years past, and in whose judgment and devotion to the cause of 
true religion, I have entire confidence—to the members of the Church in 
the Diocese of Niagara, and I hope that they will afford it tiiat, countenance 
and support which it deserves. B. NIAG

Address Editorial Matter, Remittances, and all Business Correspon-

denC6 to FRANK JWOdTÏE^, 1
un own Publisher and. Proprietor,

* * * Over the Svnod Rooms, Toronto St., Toronto.

NERVOUSNESS.

Dr. Cularier’s Specific, or French 
Remedy, for Nervous Debility, etc.,
Attended with any of the foUowing symptoms 
Deranged Digestion, Loss of Appetite, Loss of 
Flesh, Fitful, Nervous or Heavy Sleep, Inflam
mation or Weakness of the Kidneys, Troubled 
Breathing, Failure of Voice, Irregular Action of 
the Heart, Eruptions on the Face and Neck. 
Headache, Affections of the Eyes, Loss of 
Memory, Sudden Flushings of Heat and Blush- 
ings, General Weakness and Indolence, Aver
sion to Society, Melancholy, etc. Clergymen, 
Physicians, Lawyers, Students, and persons 
whose pursuits involve great Mental Activity 
will find this preparation most valuable.

Price *1 ; Six Packets for $5.
Address JOS. DAVIDS & CO.,

Chemists, Toronto,
Sole Agents for the above preparation.

pHURCH AND HOUSE DEC(B
Vv RATORS.

KIDD «Sfc MoKEGGIB,
PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL AND

FRESCO PAINTING
srGN WRITING, GRAINING,

PAPER-HANGING, CALCOMINING 4 GLAZING-
90 Tobonto Street, Toronto.

HJ. MATTHEWS & BRO.,
• NO. 03 YONGE STREET.

GILDERS,
PICTURE FRAME 1 L00IIR6 GUSS MAKERS,

AND IMPORTERS OP

Fine Engravings, Ohromoe, Photographs, 
Dlvuniiiations, General Fine Arts Goods.
SPRING WATER ICE. ~~~

THE YORK VILLE ICE COMPANY offers to 
the public, pure, healthy

SPRING WATER ICE.
Charges moderate. Quantity, quality, and 

punctuality guaranteed. Orders will meet 
prompt attention. William Richards, Agent. 
JAMES FÀIRHEÀD, Manager and Proprietor, 
76 Yonge Bt„ or P. O. Box 211, YorkviUe-
« gTONE HOUSE.”

CLIFTON, ONT-
r

MRS. R. C. POWELL, Proprietor.
T- ( \ r * 1

Parties d«airing comfortable accommoda
tion at moderate charges, will find upon visiti

TERMS SI per day.
p IVIL AND MECHANICAL EN-h-es? «s sssss
cal. Advantages unsurpassed in this < 
Graduates obtain excellent positions.
Sept. 13. For the Annual ftegi
isœtenw«°'L“53MSi

JSICESTABLISHED 1862. I
E/ EMPORIUM. P. GROSSMAN, -------
sale and retail dealer In Music, Musical Instru
ments, and Strings for various Instruments, 
No. 49 James Street (opposite the Postofflce, 
Womiitfin Ontario. Canada)! Acont ior Novo*» 
1o£boos$sChappalTs, and other English 
Sacred ana Secular Music publications.

0465
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BISHOP STRACHAN
1-7 SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
President ........The Ix>rd Bishop of Toronto
This School offers a liberal education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expendi
ture, the best teaching being secured in every 
department. The only extras are Music, Paint
ing and Dancing. While, open to all, are the 
Languages (English, Latin, French and Ger
man), the Mathematics, Natural Sciences, 
Drawing, Needlework, Calisthenics and Vocal 
Music in Class. Special attention is given to 
the English Language and Literature and to 
English Composition.

The Building possesses great advan
tages In sise and situation, the ar
rangements for the health and comfort of the 
inmates perfect, and the grounds spacious and 
well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her assistants ear
nestly desire the happiness and well-being of 
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly be
fore them the highest motives for exertion and 
self-discipline, being anxious to make them not 
only educated and refined, but conscientious 
and Christian women.

The Scholastic vear is divided into four 
Terms of ten weeks each. Christmas Term 

i on Saturday, 10th November.
Pees per Term. $6 to $18. Additional for 

boarders $45.
Apply for admission or information to

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal, 
Wvkeham Hall. Toronto

UELLMUTH LADIES’ COL-
11 LEGE, LONDON, ONT.

Handsome and spacious buildings and new 
Chapel. Unsurpassed for situation and health
fulness. Ventilation, heating and drainage 
perfect
" The Grounds comprise 140 acres of land.

President and Founder, the Bight Bev. I. 
Hellmuth, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

This College affords the highest intellectual 
and Christian Education to the daughters of 
Gentlemen, at very moderate charges. A large 
reduction to the daughters of Clergymen.

FBENCH is the language spoken in the Col
lege, and a French Service is held in the Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon.

The College is under the personal supervision 
of the Bishop, with a large staff of English and 
Foreicn Professors. The Musical Department 
is under the mangement of Miss Clinton, who 
holds certificates from Sir Sterndai.k Ben- 
net and Chxpbiani Pottbb. For “Circulars ” 
and full particulars, address Mies Clinton, Lady 
Superintendent, or President, Hellmuth Ladies' 
College. The next term wiilcommence on 15th 
September, 1877._____________ .

HOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
L FOR YOUNG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs. and the Misses Logan, late of 
Hamilton.

The Snhool will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays
January 16th. 1877.

Circulars on Application.

CT. LUKE’S CLASSICAL AND
O COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 

will re-open on
Monday, September 3rd.

For particulars apply to the
BEV. J. LANGTBY, M.A.,Principal,

No. 37 Breadalbane Stieet, Toronto.

yRINlTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE.
Michaelmas Term will commence on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 20, 1877.
Terms (inclusive! $225 per annum. Twenty 

Bursaries for the sons of the Clergy.
A copy of the Calendar will be sent upon ap

plication to the
BEV. C. J. S. Bethune, M.A.,

Head Master.

DBIVATE TUITION.—The under-
A signed is prepared to instruct a limited 
number of pupils, either singly, or in small 
classes. RICHARD HABBISON, M.A., 11 Lum- 
ley St., Toronto.

J^OMINION CHURCHMAN

READING ROOM,
11 York Chambers,

.,... 1* § s
OVER THE SYNOD BOOMS,

'

A FREE READING ROOM
Is now opened in connection with the Domin
ion Churchman office, for the use of the Clergy 
and Laity of the Church. The leading Eng 
lish and American Church newspapers and 
others, are oh file. Writing materials also are 
provided. A cordial invitation is given to ail, 
especially to those who are visitors in town 
and bave a i hours' leisure at their disposal. ' 

Their letters can be addressed, care of Do
minion Churchman.

Office hours from g a.m., to 6 p.m.
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Proprietor and Publisher.

algoma missionary news
- *- and ShinRwauk Journal.
Published Monthly. PriceSJe. pr. annum mailed

Bv subscribing for the above paper, you will 
gain information about our work, and help to 
to support our cause, and afford us the means 
of teaching our Indian boys « useful trade. We 
want 200 subscribers in each Diocese.

Address—REV. E. F. WILSON A Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont. Send postage stamps.

WM GORDON,
Has just opened a One lot of

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY, AND

WOOL CARPETS.
13-A VON OK STREET.

Ten per cen t. off to Clergymen.

MISSION LEAFLETS.

The iollowing progressive set of Leaflets and 
Prayers for distribution in connection with 
Mission Work can be supplied at 40 cents a 
hundred of each, postage included.

No. 1. Living or Dead.
2. Jesus Christ the Friend of Sinners.
3. What is this Mission ?
4. Are you Satisfied?
5. A Prayer for use before the Mission.
6. A Prayer for use during the Mission.

Apply to

REV. H. L. YEWENS,
Mount Forest, Ont.

ÇITY FOUNDRY.

The Boynton Improved Gaatight Furnace
(From New York)

Over 100 set up in Toronto.
The most powerful and durable furnace known. 
The leading architects in Toronto are recom
mending them in preference to all others.

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO., Sole Agents, 
161 Yonge Street.

*pSE

NEW YORK

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

ALWAYS TRIUMPHANT.
AT PHILADELPHIA IN 1876,

Two Medals of Merit,
Two Diplomas of Honor,

besides the PEOPLE’S GREAT VERDICT for 
1876, when we sold

262,316 MACHINES,
being 153,022 MORE MACHINES than any 

otuer Company sold.

NONE GENUINE
WITHOUT BRASS TRADE MARK 

On Arm of Machine.
Warranted to outwear two of any other make.

ASK YOUR AGENTS FOR

NEW YORK SINGER,
and take no other.

The Singer Manufacturing Company, 22 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

R. C. HICKOK,
Manager.

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co’y.
ASSETS.......................................................$10,000,000

SURPLUS OVER LIABILITIES........................... 867,653

Pbemiumb Received fob Ten Years $14,308,916
Dividends to Policy Holders............................. 447,547
Ratio..................................................  24.99 per cent.

J. H. McNAIRN,
General Agent, 

Toronto St., Toronto.

"ORONTO'1

Fuel Association,
G. & J. KEITH,

Proprietors,
Offices—124 King Street East,.and No. 1 Union 

Block, Toronto Street.
Coal of all kinds always on hand. City or

ders promptly delivered. Orders from country 
dealers will receive prompt attention. 

(Quotations given on application.
Yard—Esplanade St., near Nipissing station.

fyJENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N. Y. 

Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS' 

Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

WH. FITTS & CO., REAL
• ESTATE AGENTS, have a demand for 

City Property at low
18) KIN<

prices.
\ ST. EAST, TORONTO.

“ Unquestionably the best sustained 
work of the kind in the world.”

Harper’s Magazine.
Illustrated.
Notices of the Press.

The veteran Magazine, which long ago 
grew its original title of the New Monthly.

out- 
yMag-

azine, has not in the least abated the populaity 
it won at the outset, but has added to it in 
many ways, and has kept fairly abreast of the 
times, thanks to the enterprise of the publish
ers and the tact and wisdom of its editors. For 
whatever is besf and most readable in the lit
erature of travel, discovery, and fiction, the av
erage reader of to-day looks to Harper's Maga
zine, just às expectantly as did the reader of a 
quarter of a century ago ; there is the same ad
mirable variety of contents and the same 
freshness and suggestiveness in its editorial 
departments now as then.—Boston Jouma1.

TERMS

yea
be

Postage Free to all Subscribers in the United 
States.

Harper's Magazine, one year ..............$4 00
84.00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage 

bv the publishers
iuioscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Week

ly, or Bazar, to one address for one year, $10; 
or, two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one address 
for one year, $7 ; postage free. •

An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Week
ly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every 
club of Five Subscribers at $4.00 each, paid 
for by one remittance ; or. Six Copies one year, 
tcithout extra copy, for $20.09.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of theA/ogazinecommencs with 

the Numbers for June and December for each 
ear. When no time is specified, it will 

understood that the subscriber wishes to 
in with the current Number.
Complete set of Harper’s Magazine, now 

comprising 55 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, for $2.25 per volume. Single volumes, 
by mail, postpaid, $3. Cloth cases, for binding, 
58 cents, by mail, postpaid.

A Complete Analytical Index to the first Fifty 
Volumes of Harper’s Magazine has been pub
lished, rendering .available for reference the 
vast and varied wealth of information which 
constitutes this periodical a perfect illustrated 
literary cyclopedia. 8vo Cloth, $3 ; Half Calf, 
$5.25. Sent postage prepaid.

Subscriptions received for Harper’s periodi
cals only.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order 
Brothers
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

M’SHANE BELL FOUNDRY
manufacture those celebrated Bells for 

Churches, Academies, etc, Price List and Cir-
fulfil* oorif fvûo

HENRY McSHANE <fc CO., Baltimore, Md.

. vV/lYER /Vf'f'v-»e>v%3E.LZ_^ C,

it the express of Harper <fc

Church, School, Fire-alarm. Fine-toned, low-priced, warrant-
BIym^erWaTiufactiTring Oo.roln^=n*tiA

pHOTOGRAPHY.

J. BRUCE & CO.,
118 KING ST. WEST, (opposite Rossin House) 

TORONTO.
Photography in all its branches unequaled by 

any other house in the Dominion for artistic 
beauty. Paintings in Oil, Water Color, Crayon, 
Indian Ink, &c., in the highest style of the art. 

Liberal discount to Clergyman & Students.

'pEAS ! TEAS!! TEAS!! I
Fresh new crop of Teas at the Empress Tea 

Store ; also, a fine stock of

GROCERIES.
Try our 65 cts. per lb. mixed Tea.

SELBY BROS., 527 Yonge St.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUND../.
Eat- ' ' vhed In 1837.

Superior Bell- . Copper and Tin, mounted 
with the best Rotary Hangings, for Churches, 
Schools, Farms, Factories, Court-houses, Fire 
Alarms, Tower Clocke, etc. Fully Warranted.

Illustrated Catalogue sent Free. 
Vanduzsn & Tipt, 102 K. 2d St., CluclnnsdL

ÇOOPER8’
are showing tlio choicest goods in

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.
OXFORD A CAMBRIC SHIRTS, new pattern,, 

FANCY and PLAIN FLANNEL SIIlRTS
Scarfs, Ties, and Umbrellas

MEN'S HOSIERY and GLOVES, COLLARS 
CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, etc.

A Large Stock to Select from.
Liberal terms to the Clergy

109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

I?OR A PURE WHITE WHOLE:
1 SOME LOAF,

J. D. NASMITH’S
Ærated Bread

CANNOT BE BEATEN.

Oor Jarvis and Adelaide Street, Toronto. 

PAN A1) AS TA IN ED *GLAS S
vv WORKS, TORONTO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
and every description of Church work executed 

Designs and estimates furnished.
JOSEPH McCAUSLAND.

piRST
1 EXHT

PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION 1870.

ONTARIO

STAINED

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,

DWELLINGS,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

&o., &c.,

In the Antique or Modern 
Style of work. Also,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.
Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt 

o p’an or measurement.
R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

gOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

The Office of the

DOMINION
CHURCHMAN

Is prepared to receive orders for all kinds of

Plain, Ornamental and Fancy

PRINTING,
- ALSO FOB

SERMONS,
PAMPHLETS.

BOOKS,
ontom

HAND BILLS,
VISITING CARDS, 

BUSINESS 0ARDS,
BILL HEADS,

BLANK RECEIPTS,

At lowest prices, neatly and expeditiously exe
cuted.

Address—

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,
11 York Chambers, Toronto St.,

or Box 2530, Toronto.
'fiaouT*Todd Printers, Church St., Toronto

JLARS, 
ND BÈLI


